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Canuck or CanadianOld Time Farming Anneal Meeting of the Nova 

Scotia Methodist Conferance 
Held in Digby Last Week.

Fifteen Month’s With Cannibals Death by Drowning i
(New York Sun.) As one of the delegates to the 

Pan-Anglican Church Conference at 
i Westminster Abbey, London, in June

New Albany, Indiana, wiii send the ; ueorge Connell, former WelLKnowii Barber of Bridgetown in Fit
Reverend Edmund A. Neville. Rector i

' or Melancholia Ends His Life.

“There seems to be a great deal 
of misapprehension hereabouts 
cerning the significance of the word 
Canuck," said a Canadian who is in 
business in New York, “and for my
self and

The Methods or To=day .Contrasted With Those of the Fast (ieuer= 
aliens by Mr. Benjamin Starratt.

con-

(Digby Courier.)

the Annapolis district, of tke Nova i N n T ' ^
Scotia Methodist Conference, was : L , 18 f of Melbol,rn
held in Digby this week. The ses- Australla’ and although still a
sions occupied Tuesday afternoon 1°™* , ï“ tr?Velled in a“
and evening and three sessions un P “’e gl°be’ and at one time
Wednesday, including a late business Z° r ^
session at night tbp Island ot Ncw Guinea. northwest-

Wednesday evening a public meet- C\ Dear th* equator
, In 1892 he joined an English party
consisting cf six young missionaries 
and a number of converted South 
Sea Islanders, which sailed from

my, fellow expatriates I 
wish to protest against the term. 

“Most New Yorkers seem to have 
little labor the idea that all

Great changes have taken place in 
farming during the last half century.

have passed away 
and new modes have come into use.

Machinery has taken the place of 
hand labor. Much of the hard and 
laborious manual work has been

The up-to-date farmer now uses 
wire fence, with but 
and much saving cf time.

(St. John Telegraph.) , ferry boat E. Ross, which runs be-
Suffering from an attack of ner- . tween Indiantown and Pleasant 

vous trouble, George Connell, aged Point, and though every effort was 
thirty-one, either jumped or fell ; made to save his life he sank for 
from the ferry steamer, E. Ross, as | the last time before he could be 
she was crossing the river frem In- j reached by those on the steamer. A 
diantown Wednesday morning at J rope was thrown to him and a pike. 
11.30 o’clock and was drowned. At-i pole placed within his reach but he 
tempts were made

hailing
many

persons
from Canada arc Canucks, and 

Then the putting in of the crop o£ tbem UBe the term as if it were
under the old methods, hauling <y OEe of opprobrium. Now a Canuck 
the manure in the heavy two wheel- is a French-Canadian 
ed cart, loading with the clumsy and *-be samples of that type 
awkward flat tined fork, 
iron by the village smith. Now, the New Ensland certainly have done 
manure spreader lightens this part littlc to make the title one of good

repute.
“But the Canuck

Old methods
on

or habitent, 
who 
into

ing was held in the Methodist Hall 
addressed

|
Iby Rev.eliminated by the use of labor sav

ing devices. The hard-working far
mer, as well as others, owes a last
ing debt of gratitude to the fertile 
brain of the inventors. The young 
man of the present day knows but 
little of the heart-breaking labor of 
by gone years.

This is especially true' of farm 
Mowing ' and

have drifted across the border John Craig, 
chairmen, and other visiting clergy-

made of

men. to rescue him. I refused to make any effort to save
steamed in a 1 but be is said to have disregarded I himself. At the time of the tragedy

launch up Fly Itiver to an unexplor- Ior failed to Profit by the proffered he was accompanied by bis little 
* ed region, 600 miles from its mouth, j belp and sank’ atter swimming , niece, Dorothea Cosgrove, and it is 
i They constructed their thatched atout ten yards following the steam- J understood that just before he jump-
huts and had settled down for their er' |ed tTom the boat Mr. Connell told
work among the natives when they * GraPtlinS parties were at work i the girl of his intention. She tried 
were attacked one night by a savage y:sterday M1 were unsuccessful in j in her childish way to hold him 
band and the settlement was wiped locating the body. There is a strong i back but, of course, was unable to 
out. Dr. Neville being the only sur- eurrent where be went down. jdo so. The body has not yet been
vivor cf the party. j G°bneli was a brother of Mrs. ! recovered as there is a str

The others were butchered as thev Thomas Cosgrove, 61 Adelaide street rent at the place at which the (gad 
for Min- ;slept and Dr Neville attributes his and fcrmerly worked as a barber in affair took place. \

also increase in e3Cape from d(.ath to the fact that tbe hotels here. He then moved Mr. Connell’s health gave out seV- 
j he was sleeping in a hut apart from away acd was in business in Sack- eral weeks ago and since that tinfe 

and was not discovered Ville’ but returned about three weeks ; he has been staying with his sister
had been ago ,or a rest and w»s visiting his ' in St. John, 

sister.

Australia for New Guinea, and after 
reaching the Island,

' This district comprises theof farm labor. pastor
ates from Weymouth to Berwick, in
cluding the churches on Digby Neck. 
It was considered one of

in his native 
is a pretty decent 
as those who have

Great improvement has been made 
in the housing of stock. Barns are 
tetter built, warmer, more conveni-

Quebec village 
sort cf citizen, 
read Sir Gilbert Parker’s 
know, for Parker has recorded the 
habits and traits

the most
successful and pleasantest sessions 
on record.

storiesent, better adapted to the require
ments cf the farm. Potatoes, tur
nips, and all root crops are stored ... , . . . 
in the barn cellar, thus obviating > Wl*bfalth/Ul Mactness'

These habitants have stuck pret
ty closely to the Province

A substantial increasework. threshing
machines, reapers, potato diggers, 
seed drills, 
appliances have left him hardly 
enough for healthful exercise.

Besides this, 
meats in the lesser tools, formerly 
heavy, clumsy and exceedingly tire- 
tome, now are so light and well 
balanced as to make their

of those people was report
ed in all the finances of the church. 
Missionary and educationaland other labor-saving fundsthe necessity cf carrying out 

day from the house, with much la
bor, the roots for cattle and hogs, ! beC’ but there was not a living for 
besides removing a source of great a11 ct tbem as the Population in
danger to the inmates of the douse creased’ and French-Canadian popu- 

the unpleasant and unhealthy odors latl°n does increase at an amazing 
of decaying and rotting vegetables rate’ with no consideration at all

, for economic principles os laid down
Nor are these changes confined to by the theorists.
o ou oor work. | “This surplusage of humanity.
In the house we find the cooking largely improvident, naturally spill- 

range and all connected therewith, ! ed over the border into New Eng- 
the sewing machine, and all the land. Many cf the workers in the 
thousand and one appliances for the mill towns are these' French-Cana- 
lessening of the kitchen and house- dians, or Canucks, and they rank in 
hold drudgery. Formerly great num- popular estimation 
bers of sheep were kept. Every far-j the dumb animals, 
mer had

each especially showed large increase.
From every circuit 

of increased contributions 
isterial support, 
church membership, largest increase 
being reported from Digby and Bear 
River.

|of Que- cur-Icame reports
the great improve-

the others
use a where he has been

Yesterday morning, accom- j treated by Dr. J. P; Mclnerney for 
f panied by his little niece, a girl j mental trouble. His condition had 
about twelve years of age, he went : neft been thought serious, however,
on board the ferry steamer at In- and he , was understood to be im-'

the bench I proving. A tendency to melancholy
at the stern of the steamer. He was on his part had caused his friends
leaning over the rail and reached so j considerable anxiety 
far over that the girl became alarm- 

! ed.

: until the lust for blood 
satisfied.pleasuc and enjoyment. 

Previous to 1840, COMMITTEES.mowiqg and 
threshing machines, horse rakes and

J The bodies of his companions 
Temperance, etc.:—Rev. W. Brown, ! roasted in great fires of wood, and

they were devoured by the hundred

were

unloading forks were unknown. All 
the grass was cut by hand scythes.
The heavy, old Griffin scythe, with 
a snath made from a crooked apple 
tree limb, was the implement used.
Dp by daylight and mow in the 
broiling sun till noon. In the after
noon rake by hand and haul it in.
The heaviest and most disagreeable 
part was in unloading, pitching it 
up over the big beam and stowing 
away in the close and sweltering 
mow. Now, the farmer leisurely 
hitches up his horses in the mower 
and commences at 9 o’clock after 
the dew is off, rakes it with the 
horse rake and unloads with the 
horses, knocking off at six o’clock, 
instead of working till dark and do
ing the chores by lantern light as 
formerly.

Take the matter of fencing, cutting it meant work for the female mem- 
and hauling the poles, the heavy bers of the family, but “this is an- Qjjj| g|jjJ jfjfl j|J N0Vâ SCOtîü 
and unpleasant - work with pitch other stery,” as Rudyard Kipling : 
smeared hands of putting it up in would say, and so we will leave it 
the cold raw March winds.

chairman; 
ning; alternate, Rev. J. Phalen.

Class leaders, etc:—Rev. J. Gaetz; 
A. D. Parker.

Rev. G. W F. Glenden- diantown and sat down on; or more savages, while he was com- 
| pelled to stand by and witness the 
j hideous orgy. After the feast, which 

Contingent Fund:—Rev. G. F : lasted ,or several days, the band |
Johnson, W. V. Vroom. 1 resumed its march from the smoking

Epworth League:—Rev. G. W. F ! ruins of thc settlement with the/ lone .
Glendenuing, G. H. Oxley. [captive, who expected to be killed at ‘ te glrl cried out

Sustentation Fund:-Rev. J. Phal- Iany moment and meet the fate of his •Another Passenger quieted her, 
en, Isaac Young , friends. !ing that ber uncle was only joking j Mr. Connell had been a resident

TempTrance, etc.:-Rev W Brown i Far in the jungle the band finally . but sbe ran across to catch hold of ! of àackville for some five years past. 
G. W. Andrews. ’ "ached a vUlage where Dr. Neville 1 Conne11 Sbe tripped on a chain and I Always during his stay here he

Memorials, etc.:—Rev. Dr. Jost, 11 111 cf the fever. The white man. >,e11 and betcre she bad regained her | showed himself possessed of enter-
L. A. Forrest. ! the flrst they had ever seen, was a

Sabbath Observance:—Rev. G. W : sourde, of wonder to the women and 
Whitman, S. Drew. children, and they exhibited a sort

Church Property:—Rev/^W. C. Croft °f rude tenderness toward the pris
oner, and satisfied his wants as well 

Rev. J. Gee. 'aS tbey could be understood. He 
was unconscious for days, and final- 

he began

i

and it seems 
His rash act 

under
not far above 
There are no

not without reason, 
was doubtless committed 
stress of mental trouble.

He then is reported to have 
said that he was going to jump anda flock. The wool was Canucks cf this class in New York,

and ismanufactured at home, carded, spun but the name has got here 
woven and made up into garments nged all too frequently 
involving

Mr. Connell was a native of St. 
John. He was thirty-one years old.

in alarm.
for Canadi-

a great deal of work, ans of straight English ancestry. 
This also was 1 “Of

say-

Flax was grown. late years
rotted in the field, broken with the have been invading 
brake,

these habitants
the maritime

swingled by Davy Mahar, provinces of Canada, where they are 
spun regarded no more highly 

on the little wheel, and woven into j New England, 
table linen, towels, and, with cotton j cleared out of these provinces

taken to the house, hetchled, feet, Connell had gone over the rail. | prise and, though his shops were ex- 
had the j cellently equipped and though he al- 

steamer rounded to, and he let out ■ ways gave the test of service, he 
a rope for Connell to grasp, and a 
pole
drowning man.

than in
The French were Captain Hal. May bee

more
warp, into material for men’s shirts' than a hundred years ago and now 
and summer trousers. This woolen ! the race is drifting back, 
and linen largely clothed the family. “Canuck

to bring
was also pushed out to the j about additional improvements and 

Mr. Cosgrove or- to give his patrons still better ser- 
ganized a party and spent the after- vice. With all classes of the com- 

j noon in searching but. without re- munity hi was deservedly popular, 
j su*f" Tbe tragedy came as a great His willingness to oblige mere ac- 
shock :to Mrs. Cosgrove, who is quaintance as well as intimate 

• prostrated.

' was ever taking steps
j. Wilkinson.
State of the Work 

S. G. Saunders.
Nominating Committee/—Rev. J. - 

Craig, W, V. Vroom.

means French-Canadian 
of the most and nothing else. Will New YorkersDairying was one 

profitable branches of farming and Please remember that?’’ gaining
j strength to walk about his hut. 

Educational :—Rev. C. Jost, J. C bp d*scovered that the savages had
carried him across the Island

sufficient 
and■

friend and his unfailing cheerfulness J made him a favorite with every one. 
with 1 With the Mount Allison boys, 

of the tragic death with the townspeople, be was most a. 
in St. John Wednesday of George W., popular, and he will be missed by 
Connell, who was drowned in the 1 many in the weeks to come. Here. 
Indiantown harbor. Mr. Connell, ! as elsewhere, 
who had not been 
for some weeks,

Welter».
Sabbath School:—Rev. G. 

Glendenning, Ross'Smallie.

and
that their village was on the ocean s 
shore.

(Sackville Tribune.) 
Sackville people will learn 

genuine regret

The Halifax Correspondent of the 
Standard cf Empire reports, that in 
coal mining, manufacturing, and 

latest experiments. Another is to fishing, the promise in Nova Scotia 
enable a ship approaching the shore is for a season of great activity.

Masters the Fog !or arotber shiP in a fog to dPter- Tbe coal shipments from NoTa Sc°- w. V. Vroom, Clementsport- J o ! months
mine exactly the position of the tia, which has the only bituminous Turnbull, Ross S mallie Digby 
wireless station on shore or the coal fields at tidewater on the I d. Parker Granville Ferry J wu 

That wireless telegraph has not course cf the other ship. You can 1 American Continent, are showing kinsen, Bridgetown S Drew I 
yet exhausted its store of wonders see, of course, how it will help a large increases, and the output from Young, G W Andrews Middleton- 
and surprises was proved te -a Lon- navigator if he is able to know not the collieries in 1908 is expected to g j,j Dakin Digby Neck O Ne 1 
don Daily Chronicle representative ' only that another ship is approach- exceed that of last year by a large Lawreacetown J C Welton Alison 
In an interesting talk with Mr. , mg, but the exact angle the course tonnage. The total shipments for . Smith, Aylesford- S G Saunde”-1

Nicholsvllle; G. H. Oxley, S. A.
Forrest, Berwick;

W. F. itill later on. as
He determined to keep 

CONFER- ! w£ff °f tbe band, until such time as 
| aa opportunity might be afforded to

Fifteen

thc good
! LAY DELEGATES TO 

ENCE.Marconi’s Wireless
there is the deepest 

in good health ! regret at the news of his untimelyand one day -he sat 
A. | on the beach in his tattered pajam

as and a straw hat, 
des cf clothing he had been allowed 
to bring with him

: jumped from the 1 death.
I the only arti-

i]LIKENS AUTO TO TIGER. SUNDAY SCHOOL ASSOCIATION.into captiZty. 
when a ship appeared in the ofldng. 
A tlrsm launch, carrying a humber 
of r-in-ed sailors, came ashore 
began distributing beads and mirrors 
among the savages.

Dr. Neville

iA

[To the Sunday School Workers:— t -
Under the caption “A Plea for 

Justice,” Mr: T. R. Lyons, Water- 
ville, Kings County, publishes a let. 

ter in the Morning Chronicl*. His 
letter is in answer to one published 
previously, entitled, “A Plea for the 
Auto.” Replying to an expressed 
fear that tourists would stay away 
if legislated too stringently against 
in this regard, Mr. Lyons says:

“Well, we are always glad to wel
come the tourist to our Province, 
but let his vile car be quarantined 
the same as any other pestilence 

and and when he returns home he may 
pub- take it with him. Suppose a Bengal 

a dictionary and have been tiger should escape from a menage-
1° îPe,a . !lfP to miaaiouaries. After rie in any one county in this proc
he had fully recovered from his ad- m ». , . . .
venture, Dr. Neville went to Oxford. Would the people stay at home
where he finished his studies and la' in fear o£ being devoured, or would 
ter engaged in missionary work in the men turn out in a body and

I china' Japan, Singapore and Central hunt it down?”
America. He came to Canada and 

The King versus j crossed to the United States and Ni- i 
obtaining ' agara Falls, and he has held parish- 

I es in Pennsylvania, Texas, Mississip- 
! Pi. Colorado and Missouri, coming 
from Sedalia, Mo.,

Less than three months remain in 
our associational

andMarconi at his London office. One ' of that ship makes with his own. the first four months of the year
approaches this man, who while yet j “It is perhaps a little difficult to with 1,176,169 tons
in his' youth revolutionized tele- explain the idea to the general read- were 1,344,717 tons, 
graphy, in the expectation of meet
ing a typical and rather uncanny Marconi sketched rapidly on his of 168,548 tons. As the water ship- 
wizard, who has but to jiave his j blotting-pad while he spoke. “We meats will be much more frequent
hands to work all manner of wop- ' Set, you see, a screen with a small and heavier during the next six
ders by an unseeh force. But there . hole in the centre. This is turned months, the year’s shipments will
is nothing uncanny, and nothing to about in' the direction from which probably be close to a million tons
suggest study and midnight oil, !tbc other ship or the shore station larger than those of 1907. , _ .
about the tall, athletic, well-groom- Is known to be telegraphing, until The great steel making and blast ! tivity“he noted’down i*n ^
ed young man, and in such perfect j the ringing of a bell, caused by the furnace plants at Sydney Mines are | . Court opened here yesterday morn- suen cannibal words as he Earned
English that his Italian name Is | waves entering the hole In the m full operation. The superintendent lng’ Judge Meagher presiding. It using a burning stick to make thé
forgotten and you remember only ,screen, shows that the exact direc- of the Dominion Iron and Steel was a very abort session and closed characters, and, in time, he had a
that his mother was Irish. tion from which the wave is earning Company, who has returned from a beforc slx last evening. Following V *l! sevPral bu°dred words

has been ascertained. five weeks’ tour of the United States are the casts cn the docket:— lished as" haVP Since been
| “I shall be carrying out experi- reports that thc steel makers of the There was but one civil suit tried:
meats on these lines in the Mersey American Republie, whose plants are j 'Pbc Bridgetown Larrigan Company 
in a few weeks. The idea is being running at from 16 to 25 per cent, j versus The C. P. R. Railway. Judg-
specially welcomed by shipping au- less than their capacity, were sur- menb reserved. W. E. Roscoe, K. C.
thorities on the St. Lawrence »iver, prised to learn that the'^ominion I and F. L. Milner for Plaintiff; 
where fog so often hinders naviga- Company’s plant at Sydney was op- 1 Henry for Defendant.

' erating at its full capacity.
Nova Scotia Steel Company's plant Edward 
at Sydney Mines

year and only a 
third of „ our provincial pledge ‘ has 

i been paid.
; We would like to receive a contri- 
| bution from all the schools 
\ have not as yet contributed 
! as possible.J Amouax 
since April 14th.

Nictaux Falls, Meth.
Nictaux Falls, Bapt.
Torbrook Mines, Meth.
Nictaux Centre, Bapt.
Bridgetown, Presby.
Clementsport, Meth.
Middleton, Bapt.
Clementsvale, Bapt.
Per collector card by Roy Bal- 

com, Clarence,

for the corre-j W. W. Wade, C.
as compared h. Purdy, Bear River; alternate W

er, but here it is roughly”—and Mr. spending months of 1907, an increase ! Amberman, Granville Ferry-
Bath, Bridgetown;
Clementsport.

)was informed that thzy 
v,e.-> from a Dutch gunboat which 
had been sent out in search of thc 

, missionary party. At a favorable 
! opportunity he was separated from 
! thi blacks, leaped into the launch 
! "'h.oh put back to the vessel and ne 
was rescued.

*F. E. 
H. Robertson, that 

as soon

Supreme Caurt received from schools

$3.60
1.00
1.00
1.50

J1.50
“Oh, yes,” he said, “I’ll tell you 

what I’m trying to do 
arc my hopes; but please don’t make 
me seem boastful, and don’t let us 
have too much cf the I—I—I.

“Wo can send twenty-four words a 
minute across the Atlantic, or forty- 
eight when we can use the duplex 
system. But at present wc can only 
send messages one way 
If an operator tried to send a mes
sage across while he was receiving 
one there would be treat confusion.

1.00
and what 5.001

3.00

4.50
Yours in the Work,

ANNIE E. YOUNG, 
Secretary-Treasurer.

Mr.

:lion.’’ The prosecution:
Sanford,

iThe I
Paradise, June 15th.for Nico Soap does not clog in the 

pumps and does more and better 
spraying than any Insecticide.

MORAL REFORM CANDIDATE
NOMINATED.

money under false pretences, 
tried, and resulted in an acquittal.

George Mailing versus Jacob Long: 
an action for trespass.

has been turning 
ct an unlooked for 

during the past few months.

at a time. was
Monitor ads. bring results, 

reach the right class of people.
Theyout pig-iron 

rate
The furnaces were tiesignçd 
output of 160 tons per day, but the I by defendant paying $100.00 damages 

■ actual output has been nearly 200 |and Plaintiff’s costs. J. M. 0,wen 
tons. for plaintiff; J, -J. Ritchie, K. C..

a year ago.
Waterville, Kings Co.,

A large delegation of the ,ending 
Liberals and Conservatives of Kings 
county met herej today and selected 
Councillor John Donaldson as Union 
Reform candidate to contest 
county

June 12.—
was settledfor an ’

one man firing against another,’ 
and Mr. Marconi waved his hand to 
suggest a grand collision of lan
guage in mid-Atlantic.

“But lately I have been experi
menting with apparatus which will 

„ enable us to send a message in both 
directions at once. The experiments 
have been quite successful over a 
distance of three or four miles at 
Poole, in Dorsetshire, and I antici-

for defendant. «
this p. E. ISLAND DEFEATED new

in the coming federal elec- : . BRUNSWICK AND NOVA SCOTIA 
tionp. Several names were presented 
but

Mary E. Wyman versus Elizabeth 
Hilton and James B. Hilton, 
tion for performance of a contract. 
Plaintif! obtained an order for leave 
to countermand his notice

an ac-
Mr. Donaldson receiving the , The Prince Edward Island team 

highest number of votes,, his nomin- : won thc interprovincial 
ation was made unanimous.

Preparations

rifle match of trial, 
con-by one point over New Brunswick, 

were made for a \ and 33 points 
thorough organization of the county j The scores were 
and cn active campaign in the in- ! New Brunswick, 731,

That is6one of my terest of moral reform will begin. 699.

by paying defendants’ costs of 
tinuanccover Nova Scotia. 

P. E. Island 732, 
Nova Scotia,

and defendants’ costs on 
W. G. Parsons and W.

1the motion.
E. Rcsccc, K. C., for plaintiffs; 
M. Owen for defendant.

pate equal, success before long nzro- s 
the Atlantic. J.
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They keep cool in the tropics by ’drinkin? the juice of the lime. "
the samç way. And there’s .no better way. A bottle of

You can keep cool in

SOVEREIGN WE ME
and a pitcher of ice water afford the greatest comfort in hot weather. 

A large bottle 25 cents at all grocers.
NATIONAL DRUG & CHEMICAL CO., LIMITED, HALIFAX, N. S.
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No Secrets From MotherTHE HOME NOW I AM WELL H. T. Begg, Esq., manager of 
tho Bank of Nova Scotia, Stel- 
larton, N. S,, says : /Last
winter I contracted a severe 
cold, which settled on my chest, 
after two applications of 

EMPIRE LINIMENT.

I was completely relieved, 
can cheerfully recommend it to 
anyone with like trouble. •
May 21, 1907.

rig^^uSmnin» The moment o girl 
from her mother, or has received a 
letter she dare not let mother read 
cr has a friehd of whom her mother 
dees not know, she is in danger. A 
secret is not a good thing for a girl 
11 have.
Jr the hearts of women 
It Is almost a test of purity, 
who has none of her own is best and 
happiest. In girlhood, hide nothing 
from your mother; do nothing that j 
il discovered by yonr father, would | 

make you blush. Have no mysteries i 
whatever. Tell those about vou where

has a secret
THANKS Ttt “FRUIT-A-TIVES"

A Sensible Mother.Cook Box or Self-cooker-

(New York Herald. )In countries where fuel is scarce 
and expensive it is difficult to pre
pare food that requires a long time 
for cooking, and some method must 
be found to economize fuel. In coun
tries where fuel is cheap, little or no 
account is .taken
coal cr wood consumed, and no ef
fort is made to economize. The re
sult is a reckless waste of fuel, and 
no thought is given to new or im
proved methods of cooking common 
articles of food so as to save fuel.

Many people buy expensive roasts 
or steaks because they do not know 
how to cook the equally nutritious 
and much ■•berp”' boiling or stewln?
pieces, oh because it takes a longer a strong-willed, determined child to 
time to cook them. The poor cannot 
utilize the cheaper foods because so 
much fuel is needed to properly cook 
them, or'because the mother is often 
working away from home and cqnnot 
spend the time keeping the fire to 
cook these cheaper foods. 
z This use of high-priced foods to 
the neglect cf the cheaper but equal
ly nutritious foods is due to ignor
ance ol the principles of cooking 
the erroneous idea being that food 
must be kept at 212 degrees F. to 
cook it, when it actually cooks bet
ter at a lower temperature. If meat 
is placed in toiling water and kept 
at the boiling point from ten to fif
teen minutes the albumen cn the 
outside is coagulated, and the crust 
thus formed will prevent the escape 
of the juice. The temperature can 
then be reduced to from ISO to 160 
degrees F., and the ment will be 
cooked thoroughly. It will tjave a 
better flavor than when cooked at 
212 degrees. If the" meat is kept boil
ing the connective tissue is dissolved faults. I found that she was tender- nouncea tendency to dryness 
and the meat becomes stringy and hearted, loving and sensitive,
tasteless. felt sure that when occasion required j

During the last few years people I could appeal to her better nature
have become more and more inter- through her love fer me. An oppor- i strong
ested in scientific methods of cook- tunity soon came for my test. There while it is undoubtedly one 
ing. Noting the great waste of fuel, was a repetition of the attack such , t)est bleaches it must always be re- 
the amount of time wasted in watch- as I have described. I took her in . ,iuceii two-thirds with rose
ing foods cook, the loss and lack of my arms at once and said gently:— tmed water The idea that many wo-
flavor due to over-cooking, many "I am so sorry that my little girl
have become interested in European does cot love her mother.” The ' cniDf, ig a common error,
methods and economy, and, among screams quickly changed to sobs; she cerine it is drying if
other things, in the Norwegian cook- j assured me that she did love me and
ing boxes. Several firms are manu- I would be good. Peace was restored.

I facturing boxes on the same princi- I 

pie as the cook box, and a Chatham,
Ontario, firm makes them in several

As the mother of an “only one," I 
will venture into the contest 
my personal experience. The child, a j 
girl, now’ nearly twelve, was (when 
ar iniant) trained according to the 

of the amount of > most approved method 
having regular hours 
sleeping and nourishment; 
in her crib and left to go to sleep 
without a light, was never rocked or

The fewer secrets that lie 
the better. 

She
Stop Your Cough

Three or four drop» of Jehnsen’s Anodyne Liniment on 
r augar relieves tickling in thethroat and stop» thecough. Colds, 

if unchecked, may cause serious throat and lung troubles. - 
To avoid risk, apply Johnson's Anodyne Liniment prompdy.

ANODYNE

with Ijk I
\

v
of the day 
for bathing 

was put

/*,Johnson’s 
Liniment

z
m wmWww7t NOTICE.

-;y£ you go and what you do. Those who ; 
have the right to know.

Has been a successful family remedy for nearly a century, 
for both internal and external uses.

Internally for Coughs, Colds, Hoarseness, Bronchitis 
and moat respiratory disorders.

Externally it daznirses any pain. Cuts, Wounds. 
Sprains, Muscular Rheumatism, Swollen end Frost-bitten 
Feet. Pain leaves the moment the liniment is applied. 

Guaranteed under the Food and Drugs Act, June 30, luoe. 
Serial number 618.

▲t all Druggist*. iSvc. and f»Ve. Get 
KEEP IT ALWAYS IN THE

L S. Johnson A Co.

walked with nor taken up when she 
cried. She was perfectly healthy and ; 
happy. Our days were peaceful and j 

All went well until j

mean, ]we Advertisers and Subscribers in ar- 
of course. The girl who frankly says j rears to the Bear River Telephone 
ts her! mother, “I have been there.

met so-afid-so.
marks were made, and this and that 
was done,” will be certain of receiv-

Eli, Manitoba.
I wish to state, for the sake^jf others 

who may be sufferers like I was, that I
1 are requested to settle their ac
counts directly with the publisher 

! at this office, or with our agent at 
j Bear River, W. W. Wade,
1 forward any remittances 

If be handed to him.

nights restful.
she was nearly two years old; then Ï suffered from severe indigestion pnd 
by degrees we realized that we hiul ; constipation for years and that there

was also womb trouble with unpleasant 
, , j pains in my back which made me miser-

deal With; we also realized that these j a!)le, constant'v. I tried physicians and 
traits were, her rightful inheritance, j took many remedies but I got no relief. 

Just how to control 
will but not break it was a problem

Such and such re-

Flwi jyggai
who will 

that mayu Dottle now. 
HOUSE.

Boston. Mass
ing goed - advice and sympathy, 
all was right, no fault will be found.
If the mother knows, out of great j ”, • '• y'friiltPC jP ï?HT
experience, that something was im- f 3

i proper or unsuitable, she will, if she y :\fZ' V.£>r=- ^
; is a good mother. kindly advise 1 j\\ > '<$, ' kd aimvi-rrVmiveza 
against its repetition. It is when ' /I™ i. WSFjreV"1 KmafT*

mothers discover that their girls are f'V T,”
i hiding things from them, that thev , AvNiJW'

I • ' ou. i.u-viv.. ii.-

|jpiliéÉr

w
and bend the I was induced to try “Fmit-a-tives” and 

! I can truly say this was the first medicine 
we had scarcely solved when one day I ^at ever did me any good. •‘Frtv.Vn- 
I was treated to rn unexpected out- ".tiv=s'.' quickly relieved the constipation

and indigestion and completely cured 
! me of all symptom.! of womb trouble. I 
1 cannot express too strongly my g.-cat 

fer her, and began at once to dance | gratitude to this medicine as I am as Welt 
up an:1 down, screaming loudly, dhc now in every way as ever I was, thanks 
was told what a naughty rirl she to "Frait-a-tives”. I can strongly rccom- 
was, and to stop at once;' louder 1 tnend “Fruit-a-tives , it is easy to take 
«creaming v.as the result. ! and the effect is always mild like fruit.

I have never Been nn advocate of ;. (Sgd) llits. al. BB.Eii.AXjh

“spare the red and spoil thè child.” | Many women suffer with what the 
but just then it seemed the only ! l^.tors Trouble ’

pun.shment to fit the crime, and I j plaints” etc.—when Constipation is 
administered a mild rebuke in the - causiug'all the pain. Cure the liver and 
form cf a spanking. This treatment j ”»ake the bov/els move regularly with 

i , .. _ i “ Fruit-a-tives" and the “Wombonly served to make matters worse. | TrouW. wiilbecuredatthe same time.
I then left her to “cry it out." an | Froit-a-tives ” - or ” Fruit L.ver 
errer ;r management from tezinninc Tablets” are sold by dealers at 50c a box 
to end, as 'I realized at once. —6 for #2.50—or will lie sent cn receipt

After that I began to study ber i of Pr,ce- froitss-Üte» Limited. Ottawa, 

carefully in order to judge just what 
were her good traits as well as her

.
:BRIDGETOWN BOOT AND SHOE STORE Shs had been rehurst cf temper, 

fusel something which was not best tlic-y I
rebuke and 'scold. Innocent faults 

j are always pardoned by a kind par- 

: ent. You may not know, girls, lust 
! what is right, just what is wrong 
1 yet. You% cannot te blamed for mak- ; 
i ing little mistakes: but you will not 
j be likely • to do -anything so very 
wrong, if from the first you have no 

i s^erets * ffem your mother.—H. L.

Our new Lines for Spring and Summer corhprise the 
best and most up-to-date Goods in Ladies’ Footwear 
in the markét, including:- Patent Bals, Button Oxfords, 
Buckle Oxfords, Tan Blucher Oxfords, Patent Slippers.

No trouble to show goods.

buyingty lies in 
seedssento 
<a conscientious 
anl trustworthy; ■

y' house.
Forry's Sevd Annual

for la FREE. Address
.av'

2 M.f£MTâC0..WUJ350* ult-

WANTED.! Hastings. J

OVF. BELOYRD.

E. A. COCHRANE. ; a. i.Ala;k ,jVA.'T:Ti or
! “How doth death speak of our be- 
; loved
I When it has laid them l6w;
When it has set its hallowing touch

HIDES, PELTS, CALF SKINS 
& TALLOW

Murdoch Block, Granville Street.
In cases where the skin has a pro-

the 1 On speechless lip and brow? Cash paid at ther Cowans
Maple Buds 
Cream Bars 

and MilK Chocolate

quantity of borax should be reduced.
Pure glycerine should never be used , “It clothes their every gift and 

on the skin, for it is altogether too j grace « j
and will make dry patches. With radiance from the holiest Diace, - 

of the With light as from an angel’s face;

and Highest. Market Prices.

, mckenzie cbowe & co., Ltd.

0

or dis- 1 “Recalling with resistless force,
And tracing to their hidden source ] 

in- their field and Garden
Seeds

iin Great Uariety

■ Deeds scarcely noticed 
course.

have of rose water being soft-men
F 1

Like gly- I 
used full I

te di- “This little, loving, fond device, 
or dis- 1 That daily act of sacrifice

i Oi which too late we, learn the price.

f
strength and should always !

! ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦♦luted either with glycerine 
I then had a little talk with her, tjne(j Water, 
adapting i: to her power cf compre

hension, 
over two

arc superb confections. Nothing to equa^ them.;

’ VACATION? FOR MOTHERS. TOO. “Opening our weeping eyes to trace
! Simple, unnoticed kindnesses. 
Forgotten notes of tenderness,

: a little 
and never .

an exhibition , people v. hn work for themselves.
All' cf which proves the especially mothers, often glory in J _

necessity cf thoroughly understand- 1 not taking a vacation, in staying \ “Which evermore to us must be
ing one’s children in order to govern , t0 what they believe to be their : Sacred, as hymns in infancy
them in the way best suited to their forcVer at heme, in sticking solidly j Learned listening at a mother's 

temperament. As the child grew old- j <juty. To you, my conservative read
er I adopted the following rules, er> a vacation is just as necessary -

for she was just 
at the time.46THE COWAN CO.. Limited. TORONTO sizes, suitable for many purposes.

The principle of the cook box is 
this: If food can be brought to the 
boiling point, and then placed in a 
kettle cr pall with a tight cover, 
and this kettle placed in a box lined 
with a non-conducting material, and 
then packed with some poor con
ductor, as hay or wool, so that the 

I heat in the pail cannot escape; it 

! will remain in the pail and cook the 
] food. Food will be found hot ten 
I hours after it has been placed

I
again was there such 
of temper.

Our seeds are especial
ly selected} and we sell 
only what we can re
commend .

F-

SPRING MILLINERY !
knee.

New goods constantly arriving. ' Thus dees death speak 
loved

When it has laid them low;

cf our be-which I try to live up to as it is to the tired teacher or the 
Teach children to have faith in,God faithful clerk; and, for the same reas- 

and to believe that He knows what
I

Paris Green and Biue 
Vitriol for preparing 
Bordeaux mixture

Quality, Style and Finish of 
our Milliner y Lines Unexcelled.

on—that you may do more work 
Answer their ones- , wj,en you" do work, and do it more !Tlien let lovc antedate the work

Oi death, and do this cow.”
is best for us.

in t'ions to the best of your abilitvg.it 
such a box. It will taste better than is their only way of gaining informa- 
food cooked at c. higher temperature tion; at the same time a child, can 

because it be trained hot to ask foolish or un-

'
effectively. The duty which holds 
you will be better performed, the 
home that you are guarding will be 
better kept, and the clieerlulness, 
and courage, and optimism which

I
—Elizabeth Charles.I

MISS CHUTE, Stores: Bridgetown & Annapolis. ; and will not lose flavor. A fulljline in best grades 
of Commercial Ferti
lizers

BAD BOOKS.! has been tightly covered. There will , necessary questions, 
j be no eder in the rocm, no escaping ! with as much courtesy as you would 

of steam, no fuel consumed, no ne- j an elder person, 

cessity to watch the food, as it can- in the'.r pleasures 
not burn, it cannot boil dry.

Treat children

you need will be mere readily sum-X There is an evil that is*continually 1 

increasing, 
as fatal as they are insidious, that j 
is, the reading of bdoks 
publications of an immoral charac-

Show an interest moned, 
and sympathize ; year, but in the remaining weeks of

if you take timer-not next the effects of which are

with them in their little sorrows. this
before refusing or 1 stimulant of new faces. 

When you have

very summer—to drink in the 
new land-

!
and otherHave You Selected It it not necessary to purchase one 

of the cook boxes
Consider well|

in the market. granting a request, 
once said yes cr no 
your decision.v Never scold. There is

scapes and new experiences.—In Wo- 
do not change man’s Home Companion for August. j ter. The country -is nowadays deluged i 

with work ol this description. Often 
j they are written with such skill and j 
! they have such a charm about them ' 
i that they ensnare the innocent and !

whilst they feed the '

Anyone can make one at practically 
no cost. Any box will do if it has a 
cover. Get on; a little larger than 
the kettle cr pail that is to be used. 
Line the box with asbestos procured 
from the hardware store. Have readv 
some clean wool cr hay to use 
packing material. Place some- in the 
bottom of the box. Place thé food to 
be cooked in a vettlc having a tight 

j fitting cover. Place the kettle on the 
stove and boil the food for ten or 
fifteen minutes. Remove the kettle to 
the box, pack it solidly with the 
wool or hav so, no heat can escape. 
Cover the box. fasten the cover firm
ly, and let it stand twied as lone as 
you would have cooked it on the 
stove. Just before serving, it can be 
removed from the box and brought 
to the -boiling point, but this is not 
necessary.

When there is sickness in the heme 
and het water or hot food i ; needed 
at night after the fires are out, this

Your Spring Suit? 3o$ 1. fosterA PETITION.nothing to Le gained by it and much ; 
harm may té done. When a child j
needs correcting speak in a firm but \ These arc the gifts I ask, 
quiet way. If a child is blessed with 

for ; a good constitution keep it in good j Strength for the daily task, 
health by frequent bathing, nourish- \ Courage to face the road.

Good cheer to help me bear

Call and see our choice assortment 
of Spring Suitings, English, Scotch and 
Domestic before you purchase.

unsuspecting, 
prurient imagination of the vicious.

Of Thee, Spirit serene;

As it would te impossible to draw 
up a complete list of such dangerous 
books and publications, we must 
content ourselves with a general di
rection. Whenever it is found that 
the reading of fcpy hook or other 
publication fills the mind with evil 
or dangerous thoughts, or when it 
seems to cast. ridicule upon , the 
teaching or practices of religion, it 
is necessary at once to cut off the 
source of temptation, and to 
away the book or publication. no j 
matter how pleasing or interesting 
it may be. This'direction is of the! 
greatest importance for the young 
and parents should be most careful ! LâdiâÇ’ child Children’s 
to remember and enforce it. for it is WMteWear and Ribbed

Q

theing food, plenty of sleep, and all the 
time possible spent in the air and 
sunshine.

This is according to my , theory, 
and the child has shown good results 
in many ways from the practice of 
it. She is truthful, thoughtful of 
others, obedient, loving, 
gether a great comfort to us. 
has faults, some of which she is 
gradually overcoming. As she grows 
older she will te taught by degrees j 
everything pertaining to the care 
and management of a home. What
ever the vocation or profession that 
she shows a preference and adapta
bility for, that will be hers to study 
or learn, thus making her indepen
dent should she at any time be

traveller’s load,
And, for the hours of rest that come 

between,
Ar inward joy 

and seen.

Fresh
New Stock

A

MERCHANT .
tailorI. M. OTTERSOIM, in all things heard

These are the sins I fain 
and alto- jWould have thee take away: 

She ; Malice, and cold disdain, 
Hot anger, sullen hate.

r.

White Blouse Waists 
fling I from 55c to $2.60 

Selling fast

'

NEW CARRIAGES. Scorn cf the lowly, 
great,

And discontent that casts a shadow 
gray

On all the brightness 
day.

envy of the

I have bought a carload of first class carriages direct from 
tl^e factory of A. S, Fillmore, South Hampton, N S. and I 
fyave a number of styles to select frorrj including several up-k> 
-date cushion rubber tired carriages,These goods aro thoroughly, 
built by corrjpetent workmen in, our owq province and 
deserve your patroqage. Give me a call aqd look over t!ye goods 
and I tf[igk you will be satisfied.

If ‘ of a common

—Henry Van Dyke. 

THE SMART DRESSER.

I:
omtoo often noticed at the pre- ; 
sent time that children, even of ten- Underwear

now ^stTnc thought in^conTudit^ i fasMon? as Tp Hfe^^e ti^Vrwom n ^ '

If wc, as parents, wish to cultivate the smart dresser. ts ‘she* whose r<member that thl?V have a grave Wash goods in Prints,
thoroughly cooked and ready to serve desirable traits in our children, we- ! wardrobe is up to the minute in the r<'sp°nS‘ljlUty 1C this regard. flsVohomo ..j t

for breakfast. Dried pens and beans must trv to live our own lives so I sma" things, those accessories with- L.IHgUctlllS and LaWD^.
may be treated . in the same way, that everything in the moral and so- Alette1**» lie m°g Continued on page 3. | *
so un "stock6 f°aUnd ready t0 add to cial atmosphere of the home tends [may not be of the very latost 'mold" * ’ =— •RGmburP’S LaPPC "Rih
oOup stoCA and serve in>.ten' minutes, to the developing cf what is test in but if the small appointments of PorcKino ------HuDurgS, LiaC8S, xv.U
Stews and boiling pieces are cspec- I our children. j dress are new- and fetching, she will F5} «.mUC miSSIvB&neS }1nrlC! TTnetiarxr orirl P-lmrcc
inlly fine cooked in the cook box; ---------------------------- IdaTcT* ^ A friend of Dr. Slocum Remedies ’ Y ’

they are better flavored than when A lotion that, is excellent for rough I surefv ^sits accessories''1' rl» wrii?8: “Se"d » bottle of Psychinc 
boiled and If vegetables are added flesh is made of half an ounce of ! ch^es^arc^not^so^dical fromo™ £ diT ' and Î^UeVe& if “wouM I

they do not fall to pieces when glycerine, half a pint of elderflower I reason to another in these latter help hcr ’ I have mentioned vour 1
CGCustard^°aret^ delicious racked in water * dram of powdered ^but an accessory is lomf Uved reJed.e/'to the family? an^llso c"tod

the rook box there is no danger of boras This is well shaken, applied qh!hhv îT,!3816 a EC,at’,?n out; Bome of the miraculous cures accom-
ti.e coo.r cox, tnere is no danger of , ’ Shabby belts. crooked buckles on nlished inside the last is vears of
curolmg the milk, and the texture frequently through the day and al- fine belts, belts that are too large which I have knowledge ”
ci the custard is perfectly smooth. ways before going into the cold. As and belts that look uncomfortably T n twtttv t ;tti„ -r.;».:, o-t

Any .woman can find innumerable a. rule no powder will be needed tight aro frequently seen on other- s> ,L T,’ 
dishes that can. he prepared in the „(ter h f if ■ , it wise well gowned women and girls , mF1 C0ntllt.I0Ils from lung, s
cook box, and thus save hours and ^ Sh ■ L * and attention to the waist line is a Krn
hours of time and many a dollar's shouid be wiped oS again as soon as cardinal princinle cf neatness in !? Psy^bùle- .AtJU druggists, 5°c and 
worth' cf fuel. one comes indoors. dress **.00, or Dr. T. A. Slocum, Ltd., Toronto

box is invaluable. Oatmeal, hominy, 
f and many* of the breakfast foods that 

require long cooking may be placed 
in the cook box

?
.

' • * * *in the manner de- 
Lawrencetown ! scril3ed above, and' will be foundF. B. BISHOPV

l
- • Spramotor accessories of all kinds in stock at nqu office.
s

Spring Millinery Opening-.
Miss Ethel Saunders, late of one of the 

leading Millinery Rooms in Boston, has 
taken charge of Miss Lockett’s Millinery 
Store and will show American and English 
Pattern Hats on April 10th to 18th. and 
following days.

».i; George S Davies.
Union Bank Building.

I

I.:
stom-

cur-WWi

Miss B. Lockett, Queen St. MIXARD’S LINIMENT

CURES DANDRUFF.
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[Tack in Mouth Made liorse aj
Runaway

Reciprocity of Press and Pulpit
66 99

anJfrMMM
The following from the Fairfield.

Maine, Chronicle, is neatly done and
| has a wide application outside of 
Maine. He was the manager of a 
church fair, and one morning he 

j walked into the newspaper office and 
I said: ,
; "Want an item this morning?"

“Of course,” replied the editor.
Whereupon the visitor laid the fol- 

I lowing note upon the table:
"The ladies of the

Church will give a festival at their 
vestry hall next Friday evening.
Literary and musical entertainments 
will be provided, 
be served to all 
ladies in charge of the affair 
had much experience in such matters 

; and are sure to provide a good time.
The admission will be only fifteen | 

j cents, and it Is certain that no one 

can spend that amount to a better 
advantage. Be sure to go and take 
your friends.”

When the editor read it, he said:
"Oh, I see; an advertisement.”
"No, not an advertisement. We !

! prefer to have it go in the local, j
: column,” replied the manager. "It always makes me smile,” said

And seeing that the editor looked Edward W. Bok, in an interview in 
skeptical, h* continued:
"It will interest a great many of

m SlSrAbsolutely
Pure

(From New York- Herald.)

; ffornaf*

fHp Where Shaking 
iÉt is Respectable

IW To the Editor of The Herald:
Runaways, so. sudden and danger* 

ous as to he fatal to life or limb, : 
are of frequent occurrence. How many j 
of these are caused $y a sore mouth 
or .an ulcerated tooth against which ! 

the unyielding bit is pulling 
question well worth considering. ! j 

Not long since, we learn, 
horse, steady and tractable, 
the reputation of becoming vicious 

; and a runaway. Accordingly his fate 
was sealed: his owner sold him. I 

His distressing doom

<i&e7I
..risV A (

irdr-j
WL

V
M mm 1 .m pgp[//

1m USr From Grapes, 
the most healthful 

of fruits, comes the 
chief ingredient of

i is a i.

a pet 
earned

/ Drrft off furnace dome, with no ether 
acelstancs, is powerless to overcome the 
dust nuisance in shading time. Only surplus 
dust rises of itself abooe the fire. Great 
bulli descends into ash-pit and unices legiti
mate outlet Is therein prooided. dust wit! 
escape through ash-door +ltto and Into 
operator's face.

This is the flour we good cooks 
know

Will make the Bread that's 
white as snow

It’s just as good for Pies and 
Cake

And all my skill as Chef I’ll 
stake

On Beaver Flour’s reputation ;
*4 The* 

nation.

Street

i
'Ms?
k gm

and a supper will 
who desire. The 

have

while beinc j 
broken of his “bad habits” need not - 
be described here. Labelled as incor
rigible,

—<X

ROYAL rowôn popular flour of the In "Sunshine " Furnace the 
legitimate dust outlet is pro
vided. It’s a great big dust- 
pipe running straight from 

ash-pit to dome', theme to chimneg. When big pipe damper 
is opened, ait duct in ash-pit asccr.ds to dôme; then, when 
direct drafts are opened, all dust passes up chimney.

Always the clean and quick 
dust route in "Sunshine"
Furnace — via grate, to pan, 
to dust - pipe, to dome, to 
chimney, to open air.

LONDON 
TORONTO 
MONTREAL 
WINNIPEG

be passed from owner to 
when an intelligent veterin-

, 73 ■vowner,
-A-

Beaver Flour- ary bought him. 
mouth,

Examining his 
he discovered that the ani-

1
The only baking powder 
made from Royal 
Grape Cream 
of Tartar

mal had picked up a tack with his jthe original Blended Floor
It was imbedded in the jaw 

and the pressure of the bit became
fl unendurable. It was removed and the 

gentle creature, forgiving its abuse 
and misunderstanding, became again 
the olù time docile friend.

An ulcerated tooth could, 
doubt, explain many supposed cases 
of hydrophobia, both in horse and 
dog, as instanced by zthe fine -animal 
that crushed his groom in his stall, 
suppesed to hgve become suddenly 
maddened. When subdued and éxam- 
inei the horse was found to be suf
fering intensely and in urgent need 
of a dentist.

m *
THE FINEST STIMULANT.£

&
Write to us for 

“Sunshine” testimonials 

received from your own 
townspeople.

a without

\Si
I the New Broadway magazine, "when

'
some woman, a reader of our rfiae- 

your readers and" help a good cause; I azinc, writes me and asks: “What do 
I besides we have spent so much mon- 
ey in getting up our entertainment

l
Costs a little more than the injudeus alum 
or phosphate of lime powders, but with 
Royal you arc sure of pure, healthful food.

1
you know about the needs, the life

I
or the struggles of poor people—you 
who were bornthat we can’t afford to advertise it 

without increasing MFCIaryS stHE
1 CALGARY

with a silver spoon 
the price of the in your mouth?” Bless her heart, she 

tickets. In such matters as this we little ' knows 
j ought to be willing 
| other.”

“Well,”
.jgoca into the locals, 
b ; would read a little notice

that I have been
to help each through it all. I know what it is to

Our safety as well as a higher sen- I 
to a better j 

cf cur mute corn-

live on practically nothing, to 
“if it I stealthily leave the house at night,

I suppose you go to the lots and pick up odd piec- 
in vour er of wood because wc had nôt the 

four cents to buy a bundle of kin- , 
dling; to pick up odd hits of coal; to ! 

t go around afraid to stoop because of [ 
and the patches in my clothes. Know it? 

O, yes, I know what it is to be 
poor.

Bridgetown Foundry Co., Local Agent.timent should urge us:CAPTAIN OF GLADIATOR said the editor.Deep down beneath all differences 

of form and ceremony and creed
understanding
panions.

DISMISSED.

the ever enduring and all pervading 

| faith in God.

held, such universal charity of man j The visiting brother asked
and the editor wrote

V : church next Sunday by way of recip-Portsmouth, Eng., June 12—After 
a lengthy consideration, today, the 
naval court martial into the. loss of 
th<> British cruiser, Gladiator, 
i suit of her collision with the 
American liner St. Paul, last April, 
found Captain Lumsden had hazard
ed his ship by a default, but not by 
peglect, and adjudged him to be re- 
prîmAWJçd and dismissed from his 
ship. "

No age has ever be- rccation.” How the Other Half Gives
what

\ notice,for man and creed for creed. As we
see more clearly that those things baDded him the following: 
which are spiritually immutable lie) “T,le Weekly Chronicle for the ! 
at the base of all forms of religious i ?°ming year will be the best and I 
thought, so do we see that those ! chc3I,cst f amily peper in Maine, 
unchangeable truths must in some !proplietor has had much experience, 

way at last reconcile all differenced. I?nd has a11 thc helps which a large 
~ni— -------------------------------------------- (outlay of money can secure. Kis

as a
"That sentiments of tender charity 

are innate among the poor Morse’s Teas are put 
up in lb. and 1 lb. 
packages at Halifax 
by J. E. Morse & Co. 
The selling prices are 
30c., 35c., 40c., 45c., 
50c. & 60c. per pound.

Many brands^of1 Tea have . come 
and gone and. been forgotten, and 
the grocers who_ laboured hard to in
troduce them have lost their labour. 
MORSE’S TEAS have been on the 
market since the first of January, 
1870, and each year has seen an

? x ^
increase in their sales. ^

can be
seen from a case which presented it-- 

And it was fine, I tell you, said among a group of little children 
Its this irtan unexpectedly. t:at a school where we visited," writ- 

p es Mrs. John Van Vorst In her 

Christmas article in the Woman’s 
"1 dc.” he said, emphatically. Home Companion. "Jhcy were of the 

"The finest thin* that ever happened ! destitute, this little class, but 
to me, the finest thing 
happened to a young fellow is to be After 
poor. There is no greater stimulant days, one of the small pupils, Mary 
than poverty—not as a condition in by name, was closely questioned b$ 
which to stay, but as a condition to i(he teacher on her return. Very re
work out of."

’ "Fine? You mean poverty?”

asked.
pa

per has a larger circulation that 
any other in the country, and is to 

| be furnished at only f2. It is certain 
that no one can spend that amount 

! to a better advantage, 

take the Chronicle, 
for your friends."

The manager hemmed and hesitat- j 
jed, and then said, solemnly, that he 
; "doubted whether it would be judi- 
! cious to read such a notice, but sug
gested that if it were printed, copies 

* : of it might be distributed 
j door on the evening 

tainment."
“Yes,” said thc editor, "but it 

might attract more attention in the 
| middle cf a sermon. It will interest 
a large number of your congregation 

1 and help a good cause, and besides 
‘ so much money is spent on the

that ever as regular as soldiers in attendance.
of two

>
an unusual absence

Be sure to 
and subscribe

1
luctantly she responded that they |

thinks now. had been without food at home andYou’ll never know 
how good bread 
can be until you

That’s what Edward
when he is drawing a fat salary; but that she 
at the time he was stealing coal and : gry to school, 
wood in those cellular trousers, 
didn’t strike him

was ashamed to come bun- | ”

it “No comment was made before the , 
as being so fine, other children. Nothing further was 

all these fine things said.at the 
of the enter-

] We observe 
: about poverty are obituary notices. 

No ont arises up 
joys of poverty when he has it.

>4 try a small ;
to proclaim the procession filed tefore the teacher’s

“The following morning

i/RAINBOW 
FLOVR

desk—a precession of little people,
tiny, poor, ignorant. Yet not one of 
them came empty handed. One 
brought an apple, one a piece of 
cheese, one a roll, one a slice of 
meat. And each, as she put her j 
meat:re offering down, whispered to | 

or thc teacher: ‘‘It’s for Mary.’ ”

BORN IN IOWA. SEEDS! SEEDS! SEEDS!
Now in Stock:-

Our family were all born and raised

Jand have used Chamber-
j Chronicle that the owner can’t afford Gain's Colic, Cholera and Diarrhoea 
to print hand bills

in Iowa,

to advertise it Remedy (made at Des Moines) 
the subscription years. We knew how good it is from Rennies xxx Timothy, Red AJsike and 

Crimson Clover Oats, Buckwheat and Cow 
Corn, Turnips, Mangolds, Sugar Beets Carrots 
and a full line of all Garden Seeds, v v V V

2500 lbs Vitriol and Paris Green for Spraying

without increasing 
price. In such matters as this. we j long experience in the use cf it. In 

to help each fact, when in El Paso, Texas, the 
writer’s life was saved by the prompt 
use of this remedy. We are now en-

I

Milled by the Tillsons 
at Tillsonburg

DORIES SHOULD BE FROVTSION-ought to be willing 
other.”

# ED.

*.
gaged in the mercantile business at , Attention is being called to the
Narcoossec, Fla., and have intro- importaz.ee of fitting dories used by
duced the remedy here. It has -praxen the bank fishermen with a suitable 
very successful and is constantly supply of water and rations. The 
growing in favor.—ENNIS BROS. Morning Chronicle and Coast Guard 
This remedy is for sale by have discussed the subject. The ownT-

"• ers of vessels, they claim, should be
men who

face the terrible hardships of the

66(1669,099 Tons of Coal
GET OUR PRICES.

IT WON’T COST YOU ANYTHING. IT WILL SAVE YOU MONEYSydney, June 1-’.—Work at the 
new colIi?rics of the Dominion Coal 
Company, numbers Twelve andü^ow- 

: teen, is proceeding satisfactorinMrt 
the former the slope has reached* a 

distance of eleven . hundred Teet, and 
the latter about forty feet, with air 
slopes well in progress. Both these 
collieries are on what is known as 

: the Victoria Seam, which is nearly Wolf ville
seven feet deep and of excellent uual- electric light matters.

! ity. The slopes
apart, and about seventeen hundred 
feet to the rear. It is proposed 
shortly to open collieries on what is 
called the Lingan Seam, which 
denies the Victoria. Underlying the

■ | latter and further to the rear is the Council became the butt of consider- 
famous Mullins Seam, and near the able pleasantry, more or less painful 
shore line of the Atlantic, overlying as the outcome of its endeavors to 
all, is thc Barrachois area, . which secure light. This continued for a 
was worked in former years. There i week, but on Wednesday evening the 
are beneath the surface, it is esti- ! Council at its regular meeting quiet- | lets. One 

about six hundred million ^ authorized the floating of bonds two

«7
W. A. WARREN, BRIDGETOWN,
W. WADE AND REAR RIVER DRUG compelled to protect the 

I STORE. BEAR RIVER. C. L- PIGGOTTChoice Wedding Gifts sea by providing them with a suita-
! NEW LIGHT PLANT fclc food supply in the event of their 

from their vessel.FOR WOLF VILLE. ■ being separatedYou’ll find at our store many things in 
Sterling Silver, Plated ware, Cut Glass, 
etc which we have just opened for the 
coming Wedding Season- We invite 
you to come and inspect our stock. 
Prices always the lowest, quality the 
best.

that self interest: One would think 
would so operate with the dory men GOOD ROAST BEEF.has a big joke in the | 

An arbitra- j as to cause them to take food and 
water on every visit to their trawls.

about
Ilf you want to know how good BEEF can be, order it from 

ms.
ïf you want Clean, Wholesome and carefully Dressed Beef, 
» order it from <ui
If yev want BEEF just when you want it—no later__order it

from us.

about a nr'c tion court which sat at theft town
lately decided that if the electric j Men are apt to be careless 
light plant there was to he acquired J these matters and unless a stringent 

by the town,
should be paid to the company, 
course this was prohibitive, and the

arc

regulation is enforced 
suffering will result 
dory crew is ’lost.

much future 
every time a

the sum ol 425,800
Ofun-

J. E SANCTON, BRIDGETOWN
4 STOMACH TROUBLES.

WILLIAMS <Sz TIBERTMany remarkable cures of stomach 
troubles have been effected by Cham
berlain’s Stomach and Liver Tab- 

man who had spent over 
thousand dollars for medicine

For Summer Travel>

NEW AND COMPLETE STOCK OF

Trunks, Suitcases and Bags. Seeds for early Sowingmated,
tons of workable coal, which, at the and the immediate construction of a and treatment was cured by a few 
rate proceeding in . the Glace Bay new Plant- This naturally occasioned j boxes of these tablets: Price, 25 

, district, will last about two hun- tmuch wonderment, but to all enquir- | cents. Samples free at

jdred years. At Dominion No i i«s the Council pointed to its October j YV. A. WARREN’S, BRIDGETOWN, j We have now our full lines of Seeds in stock. Start
rabout twenty thousand tons have ! meeting and asked wherein could be I W. W. WADE'S AND BEAR RIVER | Tomatoes' and Cauliflowers early and insure vourself thr 
been banked, and shipment will com- ,ound anything prohibiting the ac- | DRUG STORE. | first fruit. Our stock of.
mence about September first, when Suirin* and operation of a plant both 

the branch line connecting the mine fcr street purposes and general sale
of electricity. The Ac£ supplies all

CANNOT DO BETTER FOR YOUR MONEY

George
you

M. Lake
flower SeedsCure for Weak Lungs85FCall cn us forvoui harness and boot and shoe repairing ' with the main line of railway 

he completed.
includes the choicest and best special lines of the best

Xtlee’s Strains
of MIXED SWEET PEAS and GIANT CALIFORNIA VARIE
GATED NASTURTIUMS both climbing and dwarf are unexcelled.

ÜpTThe above named we put up in, 5c and 10c packages. lVtao-g 
paid on all package seeds. Send us a trial order.

will growers.the necessary machinery, and the on
ly obligation the town

_“I have used your Psycliine for about 
six months, and have found it az ex
cellent remedy for pneumonia and weak 
lungs.” Ronald Johnson, Farewell, 
Ont., April 15, 1907.

‘‘Psycbme is one of the best medi
cines on the market, and £or all throat 
and lung troubles is unexcelled.”—A 
word from a man who has tested it.

Pneumonia, Bronchitis, Coughs, Colds 
andi all throat, lung and stomach 
troubles yield to Psychino. At all drug- , 
gists, 50c. and 61.00, or Dr. T. A. > 
Slocum, Limited, Toronto.

was placed 
) under was that cf promoting an ar
bitration. the award of which it -was

I
f,rnms and Foimgi A at liberty to reject. Now it is up to 

the Council to laugh.—Kentville Ad
vertiser.

new 
sensation.

A real
pleasure.
The big
black
plug.

3 <22DGALKtiH IN ALL KINDS- OF

IHeais, fish and Vegetables hi SeasonK Jtoee’s Drug and Stationery store
Snnapolte 1R. 5.

John Shorcy, charged with bur-
glarizing Senator King's store At 
Chipman, N. B., Thursday, escaped 
from jail at Gagetown- during the 
night. He is about 35 years old, of 
medium height, wore a dark drab
suit, with a slouch bat, and had ASK F'OR MINARD’S AND TAKE 
large dark eyes, being of dark com
plexion.

MAXVFACTVIiKliS or

Chewing
Tobacco

Sausage, headcheese, mince meat, etc.
Ham and Bacon Curcrs, Advertise in the Monit2270

@5 NO OTHER.
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Sherifi s Sale. Reasonable GoodsFRIENDSHIP IN BUSINESS.Hymeneal.a* mm monitor. Large AssortmentIN THE SUPREME COURT. 
Between

CAROLINE B. McKEOWN, Plaintif!

(By Kenneth Harris.)
The discontented looking man in 

maintained that 
no such thing as friend*

ESTABLISHED 18T3 ARCHIBALD—DANIELS.

On Wednesday, June 10th, the j the brown derby 
marriage of Miss Clara A. Daniels there was 
t Mr I C Archibald, of Wolfville, 8hip in business. THOMAS A. McKEOWN and

“j,' -, the home of the bride's -If I've got a friend of mine that WILLIAM F. McKEOWN, Defendants,
mother Mrs. Edward Daniels, of j is a tailor, I’m not going toi him to
Lawrencetown. The rooms were get me a suit of clothes made. e
tastefully decorated with ferns and said; "not If I think anything of s_ or hjs Deputy,
potted plants, and presented a de- him. If those clothes don t nr me 1 Houge ln Bridgetown, in the County
lightful appearance. To the music of j want to feel free to put up a roar q( AnnapoliS- on Saturday, the
the wedding march, played by Misa about it and tell him that I won t jourth day of July, A. D. 1908, at
Estelle Saunders, the young couple take 'em. You can't do tnat if you

their places beneath a beauti- want to keep up friendly relations.
and cut flow- . —I guess that's so to a certain ex

agreed the round-faced old 
with a twinkle in his eye.

time your friend 
if he didn't get 

What's the use 6f hav-

Right Prices—AND—

WESTERN ANNAPOLIS SENTINEL
And

) MEN’S CAPS’ MEN’S CAPS.To be sold at Public Auction by 
tb Sherifi of the County of Annapo- 

at the Court

Successor to
the bear river telephone

purchase of Men’s Summer Caps, right shapes, light and dark
our price only 5Q cents

A SPECIAL
patterns, all silk lined.Published Every Wednesday. 

BRIDGETOWN. ANNAPOLIS. OO., N. S Ï
SHIRTS, SHIRTS, SHIRTSeleven o’clock in the forenoon, 

suant to an order of foreclosure and 
sale made herein and dated the 26th 
day of May, A. D. 1908, unless before 
the day of such sale the amount due 
to the plaintiff 
sought to be foreclosed 
tion
Plaintiff 
Court: 
interest
of the defendants and of all persons 
claiming or entitled by, from, or un
der them, or either of them, of, in, 
and to and out of.

All those certain lats or parcels of 
land, situate, lying and being in Al

in the County of, Annapolis.

pur-

took

year. To V. S. A. subscribers, 50 cts. 
extra for postage.

20 doz Men’s Fine Soft Shirts size 13 to 16 1-2 made from the finest P|r/^e;’;.rLarge 
assortment of neat patterns. These shirts were made to sell at 2M.OO our 

price for the next few days,only 59 cèfltS

fui arch of evergreens
era. the bride being given away by tent," 
her*" uncle, Mr. C. E. Hicks, of jiellow
Bridgetown. The beautiful and im- | "At the same
pressivc double ring ceremony was might feel sore 
performed by Rev. W. L. Archibald, your work.
Ph. D. of Wolfville, assisted by ing friends if they aren t going to 
President Hutchinson, of Acadia be any good to you? it works both
College, and Rev. H. S. Bagnall, of j waysV .

After an elaborate The round-faced old fellow chuckled
in his eye

on the mortgage
in this ac- 

are paid to the 
or into

The circulation of the Monitor ex
ceeds any other two papers published 
in Annapolis County, and with 
SENTINEL forms the best possible 
mix'* 1*bring medium ;n 'he Annapolis 
County.

8Csr*See our window for samples of the above two lines^^SXfand costs
or her solicitor 

AH tb' estate, right, rirle, 
and equity of redemption

the

1
Lawrencetown.
collation had been served, the bride again

drove to Bridgetown, deepened.
whence thing,” he said.

and the twinkle
-Friendship is a great 

"There’s nothing
BLOUSESM. K. PIFEF.-

PROPRIETOR and publisher.
and groom
taking the train for Digby, 
they will visit St. John, Fredericton ! like it. 
and various points along the St. you are in trouble,
John river. Mrs. Archibald is one ol sick, 
the most popular young ladies 
the town and will be greatly missed, pecially if you’re sick.

"Remcmhc; when I had

2? doz New Blouses bought 
from one oi the best makers at 
loss than regular prices. We 
can save you inonev.

I tell you it’s good when
or broke, or

to know that you’ve got a 
Es-WEDXESDAY, JUNE l~. 1968. hany,

bounded and described as follows: A-of good friend to stand by you.
First:—All that lot of parcel of

land lying and being ini the township 
No, I guess I didn t know | c{ jvxma.polis, on the Liverpool Road 

Well, it was about five known and distinguished as Lot No. 
and I was mighty bad j hounded northerly by Lot No. 16. 

The doctor had given me | and southerly by Lot No. 18, 
Naturally I thought that I’d , aMe m the plan annexed 

Rev. John D. Pickels, a native of like to say good-by to some of my
St. friends, so I sent for them and thev

It did

the ty-OF THE SHADTHE DECLINE
phoid? 
you then, 
years ago 
with it.

FISHERY. Obituary.
HOSIERY. HOSIERY.(Halifax Chronicle.)

Thirty or forty years ago the 
shad fishery in the Bay of Fundy 

of great profit to the

agree- 
to the

Grant on the Liverpool Road, con- | XV C 
taining two hundred acres, more or 
less, saving and excepting one-half of 
ohe acre conveyed by Andrew Mc
Keown to the Trustees of School- 
tection No, 37, ly deed bearing the 
date 18th October, 1867, and record-

REV. JOHN D. PICKELS. have too many kinds to here describe them. We can give you all sizes, colors 
and prices in Ladies’, Misses’ and Boys.

up.

was a source 
farmers residing in the counties of 

Colchester, Hants,
St. Andrews, and pastor 
Paul’s church, Lynn, died
Union Hospital there on Thursday me lots of good to see 

He was aged they were taking it.
“Finally they showed Jerry Dwyer

the let them in one at a time.Cumberland,
Digby, and Annapolis.
*as the method employed to catch 
this delicious food fish and often a 
single night’s fishing netted two or 
three hundred dollars a boat.

about which there is con-

CARPETS, CURTAINS, OIL CLOTHS & LINOLEUMShow hard“Drifting”
of acute gastritis, 
sixty years and is survived by his 
wife and three daughters. Rev. Mr. in, I was mighty glad to see Jerry.

of We’d been pretty thick always. Got

<
&ka„d price.our Lace

Pickels was a former president 
the Massachusetts Sunday School along fine together, and I knew he

For ed 15th February, 1S71.
Second- -All that certain other lot 

of land, situate lying and being in 
the Township of Annapolis, afore- 
sdid, bounded and described as fol- 

■You know How that is, old jows—tbat js to say: Beginning at a
stake and stone standing at the dis
tance of forty-four chains on a 
course sixty-one degrees West from 
the North-western angle of the above 
described farm, on the Liverpool 
Road, from thence West crossing a 
small lake ninety chains and sixty- 
five links to a fir tree marked "W. 
Mc.K.,’’ thence North __twenty-five 
chains, thence East ninety chains 
and sixty-five links and thence South 

"e twenty-live chains to the place of 
beginning, containing two hundred 
apres,
, Thirs:—All that certain other lot 

JM land, containing two hundred, 
acres, situate, lying and being in the | 
said County, an dr- bounded as follows: 
Beginning at a stake and pile of 
stones standing at the South-east 
angle of land granted to William Me

reasons,
siderahle dispute, this fishery has 
yearly declined until now hut single 
barrels are taken

Association and for two years was liked me.” 
educational secretary of that organ
ization.

>
you been around” ‘Why haven’t 

He was a brother of Rev. before Jerry?’ ” I asked. JOHN LOCKETT AND SONwhere formerly
of LawrencetownK. W. Pickels,

and as a boy was a resident of this man," he says. “I felt a little déli- 
town, when his father held the pas-, cate about iV ” 
torate of the Methodist Churca.

secured. The farmershundreds were 
of the Counties mentioned feel the
loss seriously, and it is with the in
tention of thoroughly investigating 
th« whole subject that the Dominion 
Governnient has appointed a Com
mission.. -Prof. E. E. Prince, Domin
ion Fishery Inspector, and S. F. 
Morrison, of Folly Village, are the 
men selected, and the appointment 
is a guârahtee that the facts re
lating to the whole matter will he 
carefully gone into and thoroughly 
sifted. A close and intelligent study 
of the problem will no doubt lead 
to measures which" will be beneficial 
alike to the fishermen 
who still think the shad the (Host

“ ‘You oughtn’t to have felt that, 
way about it, Jerry," I said. "You 
are too sensitive. Good-bye, andMRS. CHARLES MESSENGER.

I good luck to you.’ ”
| “ ‘It’s tough to hear you say that'

"I never thought to have 
Mrs. Messenger it come to a palling like this. But

1The death occurred at Tupperville 
early Monday morning of Mrs.
Charles Messenger.
has been an invalid for many years .j we’ve all got to go some time, of 
in fact, has all her life been in deli-

says he.

In the midst of life—don’tcoarse.
cate health. As a last resort in the you know? If we have to go, 
hope of saving her life, an operation must, and that’s all" there is about 

by Dr. Stewart, of : jt/ - 
Halifax. Contrary to the hopes of J -j made a sign of farewell but he 
physicians and friends she did not j didn’t go. He cleared his throat 
rally after the operation, but mad- onC9 or twice, and sat there looking 
ua)ly failed until’- she passed away. at me. I closed my eyes, and then 
Mrs, Messenger was very highly re- ; he hitched his chair a little closer, 
garded by heP friends and neighbors. | -Ed.' said he, T know

foy her husband, , won't misunderstand me. You know
and al-

XVHITE BELTSBOOT LACESBINSwas performed more or less.
Men'* and Ladies" Root 
Laves, pair

Ladies’ White Kelts.Good Quality. Bills paper
and those L

10c2c Ic
savory of our food fishes.

TWO VIEWS' - that vop CHAMBER PAILSLACESRVCHINGOF THE AUTOMOBILE. She is survived
Who, we regret to st'if*." W »" very,how much I think of you. 
low health from paralysis, and one? * ways hftve- But if you re going to

sotrebpdy's got to bury you.

.wi Balance of Laws and li s. 
ynr l ,

Tin Chamber BailsKeown, near the settlement of Al- l-’.tney Knelling: yard
The Truro News regards the anti

auto law of P. E. I. as “antediluvi- 
autocratic, mediaeval legisla- 

It is a retrograde step in

baby, thence running West on the 
south line 35cI2 l=2c 3 l=2cof the said William HIc-daughter, Mrs. Lewis Messenger, to file, 

whom deep sympathy is extended. that’s certain,
“ ‘X wouldn’t come J*P here 

cn that account, but as I lerc
and the "SUiJ^ 

a<? you

an, Keown's gru.t sixty-eight chains.
| thence South s' renteen chains, thence 
j East bixty-eight chains, thence South 
fourteen chains, thence Easç

„ ... . f rive chains, thence Kurth forty \
it seems to mel(ba.ns thence We5t twenty-five I Surprise Soap, cake, 

chains, thence South to the olace of 6 lean e., can.
beginning, saving and excepting I'^ice‘ I*3'’ 
from the last two described lots all j ^plit 1 eaS| 
that lot of land convcych and sold j 
by the said Andrew McKeown to \
Beals and Chipman by deed bearin'g | 
date the 31st. August, 1875, and re- | 
corded the 13th. September, 1881, in 
Liber. 78, Folio 465.

TERMS:—Tea per cent deposit at 
time of sale; remainder on delivery 
of deed.

justtion.”
legislation far from creditable to a 
Canadian province in this progres
sive age. And the situation in NoVa 
Scotia is very little better, 
an auto owner under our law

in Pictou county

GROCERIES

.061 our Best Chocolates, lb.,
.06 Mixed Chocolates, lb.,
.06 Mixed Chocolates & Creams, lb., .13 
.06 Tiger 30c Tea, tb.,
.ot? Red Rose 30c Tea, tb.,
.05 Morse’s 30.c Tea, tb.,
.07 National Blend Tea, lb.,
.05 Lipton’s 40c Tea, lb.,
.04 Morse’s 40c Tea, Tb.,
.04 Red Rose 40c Tea, lb.,

GROCERIESGROCERIESYOUNG NOVA SCOTIAN
HONORED, and in the business,

ject tvs been brought up.
(.36-- .15 Cream Tartar, pkg.,

.04 Cassia, pkg.,
.09 Allspice, pkg.,
.041 Ginger, pkg., .
.04 Pepper, pkg/,
.13 Ground Cloves, pkg.,
.08 Mixed Spice, pkg.,
.11 Soda, 2 lbs. for
.23 Cow Brand Soda, pkg.,
.07 Royal Yeast Cakes, pkg.,

van], lb., .27That . say, why.The heroism of a young Canadian, might 
John F. Welch, second officer of the that there Can't be any barm telling 
steamship Bermudian, and five black you that I'd like to have the job. 
West Indian British subjects, is re- You know me, and that I would do 
corded by the committee of Lloyd’s you up in good shape. It would be 
who have awarded the silver medal a satisfaction to me in my grief to

can
.26

run his machine 
on Monday, but must stop it when 
he enters the boundaries of another 

that gives running rights

.26

.26
Pork, lb.,
Mixed Statch, 11'.,

| Seeded Raisins, 1 lb. pkg., 
Whole Wheat Meal, pkg., 
Frosting Sugar, lb.,

.27
county
only on Fridays, is a ridiculous ar
rangement that savors

to whether the tourist

.35
of the society to Mr. Welch, 
bronze medals to the five men. The 
steamship Bermudian was about 400 that I know of than you, Ed,’ he 
miles from Sandy Hook, when she went on. ‘I’d sooner lose the profit 
fell in with the Mary L. Newhall, twice over and have you in our 
which had lost her rudder, and was midst as of old; but if that is not 

A terrific to be, and there's a small business 
and Mr. Welch profit to be made, I know that as 

volunteered to a friend you’d want me to make

and do it right.
“ ‘I’d sooner bury

.35of indifler- anybody else' .35orence as
visitors from abroad come amongst 

not. The auto is undoubtedlyus or
a dangerous vehicle to meet on our 
roads, but the same can be said of 

The auto is as
IDGETOWN

inking condition, 
was running,

in a s 
seathe railway train.

to find its useful place in this 
or the

EDWIN GATES

High Sherifi in and for the County 
of Annapolis.

O. T. DANIELS,
Plaintiff’s Solicitor.

May 27th, 1908.

BOOK STOREsure
country as the locomotive 
traction engine, or the bicycle, and 
a law that would place restrictions 

while the

and the five blacks 
try and reach the ship. A boat was that profit, 

and an attempted rescue do you get talked into buying an imple
ment, if you do not know where it was 

where you can get repairs 
should it get broken, when you can get one 
for less money, keep your money at home, 
and get repairs when you want them,

TBY ONE OF OUR CULTIVATORS AND SEE HOW YOU

“ ‘If I can ever throw anythinglowered, 
made, which, however, failed. 
Bermudian stood

The your way—but, of course, that's im 
by the sinking possible, too. Anyway, I’ll attend 

schooner all night, and at daybreak to you in the way I would to my 
Mr, Welch and his black companions' own father, and I won’t stick the 
repeated their attempt, succeeding estate, either. I don’t know whether 
in reaching the schoon?r and taking . you've any special taste in caskets, 
ofl six of her crew. Later they res- hut my idea would be—’ ’’ 

of the schooner’s , “I turned my face

on the owners of autos,
-work of educating

would be more in keeping with 
the spirit of the age 
considered measure we have now.—

New Music.
New Books,

New Papeterie,
New Post Cards. 

New Chocolates.

the horse goes made, nor
on,

that the ' ilt-
1

To be almost hanged, to be dead 
and to he resurrected is an experi- 

to the wall, ence that very few people have reai-
Plctou Advocate.

cued five more
thus saving eleven lives, the ‘Jerry,’. I said, ‘you can bury me, ' jzed. Such was the experience df 

which or cremate me, or do anything you 1 little Evelyn Bowhey, of Norland, a 
like, if you just go away and let 1 few miles from London, Ont. She 

j me die in peace now.’ ” was left playing at the orchard
“ 'All right, old chap,’ said Jerry swing, when in some manner she be- 

T’ll see you later, came entangled with the rope. When
they

to find her hanging

ARRANGEMENTS FOR
WELCOME OF PRINCE. men,

entire crew of the schooner, 
subsequently sank.

A
Slock of New ami Popular 
Music amt Choice Collect- 

Music. is living: renewed

LIKE IT.( mv 
Shvvt 
ioiw of 
weekly.

P;i trims may 
anything wanted in tin* line

June 12.—Colonel Han-Quebec,
bury-Williams and Joseph Pope are 

completing arrangements 
and accommoda-

\ Ltd.Bridgetown Foundry Co.A GOOD STRETCH.in town,
How refreshing is a good stretch! ] as he got up. 

On awaking from a sound sleep or , then.’ ” 
aftei an hour's close study our first 

impulse is to throw the head back, | 
stretch out the arms above the head : 
and yawn—which is the same thing i 
as taking a deep breath. Now, this 
is a perfectly natural desire;

Nature intended.
stretch their limbs on awaking from 
sleep, and man is but a higher form 
of animal.

for the reception
of the Prince of Wales and

tleave orders for
her parents went to find her 
were horrified 
from the swing, 
tangled around her neck, 
worked with the unlortunate young 
girl for an hour before there was 
any sign of life returning. At pre 

“ sent she is doing well.

tion
other official guests at the Tercen
tenary. Amongst other details which 

their attention yesterday

-l GOOD BOYSROYAL THEATRE 
ANNOUNCEMENT

with the rope 
Friends

EDUCATION FOR THE BLIND.

HARRY M. CHUTEclaimed 
were those relating to the landing 

This will An educated blind person is as a 
' rule self-reliant, self-supporting and 

inspiration to those with whom 
he comes in contact.

When a business man asks for 
a boy he says “I want a “Good 

" lie wants a boy truth
ful, honest, tempérante, indus
trious,.and

of His Royal Highness, 
take place at the King's wharf, and 
there will be but little space

for the accommodation of

it is
anAll animalsleft * oneas in the dawn of theToday—even as

Christian era—the man who finds in 
the human heart a harp upon 
strings of sin and remorse 
play for the man's own redemption

HèCwm need We are giving duplicate prize 

neither trumpets nor flag bearers to tickets with our tcil-ceilt tic! eo, lor 
guide the people to his place of a week including Thursday night, 
preaching. The inspired, voice wi an(j ùn t]lat njght the prizes will be

■fthere
other than high official dignataries.

An uneducated blind person 
burden to himself and to his friends. Wednesday. He was one of Canada’s 

to every blind most wealthy men and ranked with 
boy and girl in the Maritime Prov- j Strathcona, Mount Stephen, Angus, 

and Newfoundland

is a Sir Robert Reid died at Montreal
Timvsday Night Prize Night,whose 

he can
If we unnatural human Maritime Trainedwho will Corn-Admiral Kingsmill, 

mand the fleet of vessels belonging 
to the Canadian marine department, 
at the Tercentenary, is here, and is 
assisting in the arrangements. The 

will erect a handsome

Education is freethe domesticbeings were to watch 
cat or dog rising from sleep and do

should feel much Livelier *nccs
Over 5CO calls last year, if 
you have the first qualifica- 

soon train and

but this McIntyre and others famous in work 
to the of construction, which was essentiallikewise we 

and more fit for the day’s toil. fact is not always known
parents of such children. Our public- to the present progress of the coun

sister ; spirited citizens, boys and girls as try’s commerce. He was best known

tions we can
place you where, in a fen- 
years, you will be independent

READ OUR BOOKLET

department 
arch where the and herThe Lusitania

steamer, the Mauretania, the great woil as grown-ups, to help forward in his Newfoundland railway enter
of the School for the prises.

Prince of Wales 
the wharf, after receivingleaves

the address of the Dominion Govern
ment. This will be presented by Sir 

in the presence of

easy sailing mistresses the 
dt the sea. have both won the $750 Blind at Halifax can best dq so by

the

workCunarders, call. aw arded bv lot.
True religion lives iu the .heart, j . wjn be CHILD-

Thc Apostles did not serve lemonade •' «=•
to draw hearers. Dwight L. Moody ! REN b N iGHl, and on baaiuay 
did not offer souvenirs. The true afternoon we will give a MA 1 - 
evangels appeal, and always have j IX RE from two till six, to which 
appealed, through the passion and [ admission wjH be 5 
power ol their own belief. l

TREATMENT FOR BRUISES.
000 yearly subsidy from the British . sending to the Superintendent 
Government for making return trips names, ages and addresses • of all 

the Atlantic faster than 24 1-2 [ blind persons under
' years of age.

Address to C. F. Fraser, f’unerin-
tencient School for the Blind, Hah- i°S black and blue by the immediate

application of butter.

Wilfrid Laurier 
>he cabinet ministers,

It is well to know that bruises 
of which most babies 

get their share while learning to 
walk, may be prevented from turn-

'Æsenators and ■twenty-one aQd bumps, id*over
knots.

^mbers of the house of commons.
will be the only function 

B*wharf, after His Excellency the 
Plvernor General has formally wel- 
fomed His Royal Highness.

Ion
cents to all. HALIFAX, N.S.KEEP MINARD’S LINIMENT I 

THE HOUSE. fax, N. S.

NECKTIES
•t regular 25c four in hand 
Neckties.2 in wide

15c

V •Ü&

-,

<

CORSETS
XVc carry the largest stock to he 
found in the county all prices, 
styles, Our sales are increasing 
monthly in this depaitment.

RIBBONS

5 inch Ribbon yard.

12 l=2c

WHITEWEAB
Night Robes,
Drawers, Corset Covers. All 

goods, latest designs, at 
right prices.

U nderskirts,

new

1- s
* •»

*
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| Bridgetown Importing HouseJ, The Citric Acid (Natural Fluid Th.i Dominion Exhibition is being 
Acid in Sovereign Lime Juice) is an held at Calgary, Alberta, this year 
excellent corrective for many sum- from June 29th to July 9th. 
mcr ills. -------------J

Mr. John Corbitt is in town visit- 
l is family.

Dr. V. D. ShaSner will be in his 
dental office at Lawrencetown from 
June 15th until July 4th.

■Mrs. Nettie Longlcy leaves to-day 
for a visit to Boston.

Mrs. Daniels and daughter, Ethel, 
returned from Boston last week.

} inch Spray Hose and Connections 
and Spray Materials at K. Free
man's.

------------ ------------------- The annual meeting
Mrs. Hector MacLean has resumed Scotia Temperance Alliance will be 

house-keeping, having rented a house held Rt Truro on June 30th. 
on Granville street from Mr. W. H.
MacKenzie.

of the Nova

Canker worms are instantly killed 
by one application of Nico Soap.The country has received the bene

fit oi prolonged showers during the 
; past week and the crops never look- 
: cd more promising.

Judge Owen, of Annapolis, was in 
town this week attending Court.VN wPair stout, working oxen for sale; 

also 12-year-old horse. Enquire at 
this office.

The St. Mary's branch of the Wo
men's Auxiliary purpose holding an 
apron sale and ice-cream social 
Belleislo Hall next Tuesday evening.

Misses Mamie Beeler 
Graves are visiting at Clcmcntspor*

and Laura yin The launching of L. D. Shafner’s 
new schooner has been postponed un CHICKENS.—Three weeks old. 10 

cents each.—S. U. MESSENGER, | 
Tupperville.

Mr. Fred MacLean, of Lynn, Mass, 
is visiting his aunt, Mrs. John Mac- 
Lean.

---- ' til July 15th. Work is now well un
in the , 4er way on another new vesselThere will be no services 

Baptist Church on Sunday next, ex- t|,e 83me yard, 
cepting Sunday School, as the pas- -----------

in

FOR SALE.—Island horse, 
subscriber oilers for sale his well- 
known 1000 pound horse. First class 
driver and good worker.

ANDREW B. CLARK.
Bridgetown.

The,,
tor will be attending the Western 
Baptist Association in Bear River.

Mr. Lindley Sproule, of Clements- 
vale, has been in town 
days.

Mr. Fred C. Harris bas been sup-
for a fewplying the market with lettuce and 

radishes from his garden during the 
'Amateur Night at the Royal was past week, Mr. Harris is always in 

a decided success. There were three
LiMiss Muriel Lloyd, who has been 

spending the winter in Boston, is at 
heme again.

the fead with th* early garden cro"
. competitors for the prize, which was 
$3.00, and was won by Mr. ' Thomas 
Cowling, who gave a popular song 
in his happiest style.

NOTICE.The nrbitcau bridge is having re-
It is requested 

ing accounts due the estate 
late W. A. Kinney 
without delay.

that all outstand- 
of thej 

shall be settled !

pairs made. The sidewalk is up on 
the north side

!Mi<=s Gladys Reed 
St. John, the guest of Mr. and Mrs. 
J. B. Gumming.

is visiting in
and new stringers

and foundation piers are being laid, 
in Eng- it is about six years since repairs 
million were made

The consumption of tea 
land increase 1 from 1J

M. L. , KINNEY, i 
Executrix. Ion the bridge before, 

pounds in 1740 to 117 million pounds The construction work is under the 
in 1870

Arthur McLean is home from Lynn 
and is visiting his 

mother, Mrs. J. H. McLean.

!
or a vacation

and to 241 million pounds direction of George Snow, 
in 1907. In Canada, since the intro- -------------■ ---------

POST CARDS.

duction of “Saluda” Tea, 
sumption cf tea 
like ratio.

15 Canada, 25c: 5 Leap Year, 10c; 
15 Miscellaneous, 25c; 12 Comics, 20c 
19 English Views, 15c, postpaid.

: POST CARD EXCHANGE ; 
-Bridgetown, Nova Scotia.1

the con- 
is increasing in a

The canker-worm is this season’s
pest ih the orchards, and several of Bank Note Co., was a guest at the 
the finest orchards in this vicinity Baptist Parsonage last week, 
have been stripped as if a fire had

The committee who have In hand gone through them. Among those Miss Annie Strong returned to 
the subscription list for the pre- reported are the orchards of Conn- | Belmont, Mass., last week, after 
sentation to the Prince of Wales, re- cillor Johh Ftggott, Frank Bauck- spending a couple of months in 
port that the general response has

Mr. Thompson, of the Boston

ilt—™—

P. Q. Box 107. I

REPRESENTATIVE WANTED. f
In every town and village in An

napolis County (where not already 
sold), to sell and demonstrate DR. 
KOCH’S HEMLOCK OIL LINIMENT ' 
"The Wonderful Pain-Expeller."

The best remedy that money can 
buy.

Write for sample and particulars;
DR. KOCH’S HEMLOCK OIL 

LINIMENT,

Avnrd Anderson, 
been favorable, and Bridgetown will phinney, Rupert Parker, 
contribute a neat sum to the fund.

Zaccheus town, 
and John

Bath. It will be seen that they are 
to any one locality. 

Orchardists will need to be on their
it is a 

without detri

man,

| J. W. BECKWITH. |Mrs. W. E. Reed and Mrs. A. W. 
Kinney leave today for Sydney for 
a month's visit to 
Shaw.

^ v Further details will he given by the not confined 

secretary next week. Mrs. Bowman

V 9guard but, unfortunately.
The <>9th Regiment, Annapolis and little late to spray 

Digby Counties, has been ordered to ment to toe fruit.
Miss Mary Craig and Miss Hettie 

Cropley are home from Wolfville, 
where they have been attending thereport at Quebec on July 18th. Mil

itia orders have been issued for the
Dept. “B. M.” Halifax, N. S.

The death by drowning,
mobilization of 12,000 of the Cana- iievod through 
Gian militia, under the command of George Connell,
Brigadier General Otter, at Quebec.

it is be- * Seminary.
MONEY WANTED.

Anyone having money to |jla<v 
too l real estate security is invited to 
communicate with

suicidal intent, of
-/

formerly of this 
town, was a shock and surprise to 
numerous friends here. Mr. Copnell 
was first associated with Mr. Charles

The family cf Mr. Charles DeWitt 
arrived from New York on Thursday 
last to spend the summer at their 
home here. NEW STORE©fer the tercentenery celebration.

F. L. MILNEH.
Messrs. J. H. Hicks and Sons arc 

occupying their new business block 
and arc advertising their large stock 
of furniture in this issue. Tne work 
on the interior of the building 
not quite completed. When finished 
we shall give Monitor readers a de
tailed description of the building.

< Lewis, here, afterwards starting- in 
business for himself.

! liked while here, and Raid good at
tention to his business.

A NEW REMEDY.of ‘'Kcntville, 
was in town Saturday in the inter
ests
tural Exhibition.

He was well- Mr. G. E. Calkin,

It would seem that our market 
already over stocked with medicine. ' 
However, every medicine man is sure 
tc think his remedy is .best, 
willing that our 'people should judg 
the merits of my remedy.

Reed’s Earth Cure is now two 
Already it has gone to

We are now located in our new store ort Queen Street 
and shall be pleased to have our customers call and see 
our stock of Furniture and Furnishings. This week we 
wish to call your attention to our

About the of the Nova Scotia Horticul- ©*s time of his leaving, it is reported, 
he unfortunately contracted the 
drinking habit which led to ill-

11 amMrs. Harry Crowe and sob, Law
rence, are guests at the home • oi 
her father, Mr. James Quirk.
Crowe is on a business trip to New 
York.

health and melancholia, and ulti
mately his death. IMr.There will be no 8 a. m. service 

r St. James’ Church next Sunday.
years old.

j several counties of this province an 
I some to the United States. The cures ^ 
it is making is most astonishing, j J 

wife of Manager j Before many months I hope to
m VERANDAH CHAIRS,

SCREEN DOORS.
WIRE SPRINGS,

HAMMOCKS,
LAWN SWINGS,

MATTRESSES.
COUCHES,

i
he service at 11 a. m. and 7.30 p. 

m. will be conducted by Mr. G. A. 
Warner. Mr. Warner is a graduate 
cf King’s College, Windsor, and will 

he in charge of the parish at Glace ; 
Bay this summer, dpring the Rec
tor’s absence in England.

O.UR BOYS ABROAD.
« é Mrs. Jobrston,

Johnston of the Bank of Nova Sco- vinee my readers that I have the 
b)st a Vi-round remedy prepared in wy 
Canada. You watch this space and 
you wilj learn what I am doing for; 
suffering humanity. : W*

(Daily Gleaner, Jamaica.)
Mandcville, June 1st.—Mr. Preston 

accountant in the branch of the 
Bank of Nova Scotia here, is on 
three months leave, of absence, and 
Mr. B. C. Longmire, of Bridgetown 

Canada, has taken his place.
It is believed that after the cx-

tia, has returned 
several weeks at her former home i«i 
St. Andrews, N. B.

from a visit of
ROCKERS,

S BRANDRAM HENDERSON LIQUID PAINTS, PURE WHITE
LEAD AND OIL.

N. K. REED, H. D.
Rev. A. S. Lewis leaves on Friday 

for Bear River, where on Sunday be 
will preach 
mon for the Western Baptist Associ
ation which convenes there.

Shelburne, N. S.The Kings County Municipal Coun 
was in session 

last, and, after considerable discus
sion,
only allowed the use 

the municipality

cil on Wednesday the Associational Ser-

GENUINE JUNE BARGAINS We carry a supply of furniture coverings and are pre
pared to do upholstering in the best manner. If unable 
to call and see we shall be pleased to send you our prices.

resolved that automobiles be Potion cf Mr- Preston s leave 
of the roads ! wil! s-vcr his connections

Bank when Mr. Longmire will be ap-

he
Iwith the

Ûon "Monday.
P ^^vp^^nreventin^1 ^rrom Mr- R- Ro°P» of Annapolis, who |for a triP to England, where he will Rogers Bru< Silverware 1S47

and popular officer and under him as a member of the ( anadian team. up. Berry Spoons’ latest A,
Oc Thursday morning of last week the branch stands in a very flourish- tlcseiqns from $1.00 up. ty'J

Mr. and Mrs. F. R. Fay, accom- All other goods at equally low 
-panied by little James, left on Sat- prices and goods guârantccV ! V

to Mr. '
at their

FOR WEDDING PRESENTSof* on Monday 1B. M. Williams leftpointed accountant.

» J. H. HICKS & SONS
a number of men commenced work ing condition, 
on the rebuilding of the D. A. R. 
bridge at Weÿmouth. 
day the council 
trade met and sent

Furniturè and Building Material.The proposed City of Prince Ru- urday last on a brief visit 
is to be systematically an(* Mrs. J. C. Jordan 0On the same

of the board of j pert, which
a telegram • of erected during the next four years, j summer home in River Glade, New WEDDING RINGS ,0 BRIDGETOWN. N, SHeavy lok. solid gold Wedding i 

Rings at $3-QO, a large assortment 
of Stone Rings, solid gold, from 
$1.75 up.

Brunswick.protest to Hon. Mr. Pugsley. The as the terminus of the new Grand 
latter wired the D. A. R. officials ; Trunk Pacific Continental Railway, 
refusing consent to the reconstruc- will have from its natural advan- 
tion of the bridge.

*

Mr. and Mrs. T. D. Buggies Brave 
to attend thetoday for Toronto 

Deaf Mute Convention. < which meets
tages as fine a harbor as any 
the Pacific coast. It is well shelter
ed, and the approaches to it 
easy, and it is free 
and other inconveniences, 
inland for ten miles in extent, and

mile

on

\Senator Çomeau, of Digby, has in
troduced a resolution in the senate 
favoring the incarceration of com
paratively juvenile convicts in a 
separate penal institution, where 
they would be kept away from older 
criminals. He urged that the minis
ter of justice should take up this 
question with the wardens of the 
various penitentiaries.

there next week. They join a num
ber of friends at Moncton, froi 

which place they expect to be a 
merry party.

SPECTACLES AND EYE GLASSESare
from tide-rips Take NoticeEyes examined by improved 

methods with proper instruments, 
-olid nickel frames, best lenses, fit 
guaranteed, only Si.oo. per pair.

For thirty days.

It runs BRIDGETOWN 
CENTRAL 
GROCERY

The old, célébrât cei building 
mover, W. A. Chute, is again in the 
fieki prepared to move and raise 
all classes of buildings, to float

; its average breadth is from a 
to a mile and a half. The new port 
will deal with the great agricultural 
and mineral resources of the north-

Mr. and Mrs. R. B. Richardson 
have returned frorfi their trip round 
the South Shore and will spend a 
few days with Mrs. Richardson’s 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. John Irvin, 
before proceeding to their f.itui e 
home ip Summerside, P. E, I. Mr. 
H. McAvity, of St. John, was also 
the guest of Mr. and Mrs. Irvin 
ovei Sunday.

■■■■■■■

of British Columbia, stranded vessds, hoist boilers or
P, R, SAUNDERS ! engines out of steamers, etc. Have

era plateau 
and also with thé wheat of the Ed- 

The Allan Line We have many Special lines in fine- 
Groceries, also in Chocolates & Cream 
Almonds.

monton country, 
have notified their readiness to run 
a service of steamers

rs had forty years experience in the 
business and am the only practical

------------------------------- ----------- I budding mover in the Lower Prov-.
; nces. Will meet any competition

Official news has been received at 
New York from Hamilton, Bermuda, 
that the bill prohibiting the use of 
autos in that island, to be in force 
indefinitely, has passed both houses 
of the legislature and on May 11th 
received the signature of the gover
nor, and became a law. The passage 
of this act is the result of agitation 
against autos which led to a peti
tion being presented to the governor 
in February.

IJeweller and Photographer.
from Prince

to Hong Kong when the 
have been

Rupert
railway arrangements 
completed, and it is claimed that 
this passage will be shorter

FRUIT. FRUIT. FRUIT
Bananas, Oranges, Pine Apple, Water- 
Melons, Lemons.

o Prices right.I GO TO ROSS S 'by a Address
W. A. CHUTE, . 

Bear River N. S.

Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Roland have 
been guests of Rev. A. S. and Mrs. 
Lewis at the Parsonage during the 
week. itr. Roland, who was a class
mate cf Mr, Lewis at Acadia, is 
now connected with the engineering 
department oF the Isthmian Canal 
Commission, and is ^pending a three 
months vacation in New England 
end Nova Scotia.

tday and a half than that from Van-
couver.

0
■$> 0Rev. Benj. Kills writes from Mill 

Village in the Halifax Chronicle of 
’ I June 5, asking the people generally 

in the suit
is nearing comple- that Mr. M. Dvycr, of Halifax, has 

brought asaimJt him because Mr.
fi|hing in- a part of the 

that Dwyer contends 
Mr. Dwyer asserts 

river bed and of the 
fish in the pools of this part of the 
river. The contention is that if Mr. 

,Bwyer can claim and hold j such pro
perty, then in a short time all our 
fishing privileges will he in the 
hands of the wealthy few. Mr. Mack 
is going to fight the case in our 
highest courts. It looks like the old 
fight—the masses versus the classes,

0

E. LLOYDJ0
: <•>For all kinds hand- o % made Harness, also new ‘q 

stock Team & Harness ^ 2 Collars at low prices.
Also

The first steel ship to be built in to assist Mr. L. Mack 
Hr Eastern Canada Jlsk your dealer for 

“tUcarwell” Pams; quality 
good? prices low.

and willat New Glasgow,tion
shortly be ready for launching from | Mack 
the yards of J. W. Carmichael and ! Medway river

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.AUCTION.,!
good stock0

J. H. Hicks & Sons—Furniture-. 
John Lockett & Son—New Goods. 
J. E. Lloyd—Fruit, etc.
Bridgetown Foundry—Cultivators. 
J. W. Ross—Harness.
Bridgetown Book Store—Music, «te
st. J ohn Exhibition.
Maritime Business College.
St. John Business College. 
Sovereign Lime Juice. "
W. W. Chesley—Special Sale.

Comoany, Limited. This firm was : belongs to hftn. 
one of the largest builders of ships j ownership otjhe 
that sailed the Seven Seas in the fish in the pools

.Nova Scotia’s gold fields arè at
tracting more attention from out
side investors at present than they 
have done in the past few years. J. 
B. Woodworth, a mining engineer, 
who has been operating in Mexico 
and Cobalt, is now investigating 

•several .properties in Nova Scotia, 
particularly in the Wavcrley district 
which, up to this time, has yielded 
two million dollars.

The uncollected Book Accounts be
longing to the Estate of W. E. Pal
frey will be sold at Public Auction 
at Lawrencetown, at 2 o’clock 
June 20th.

A list of the same may be 
ined by intending purchasers, at the 
Bank, Lawrencetown.

I
0 at Bottom <*•

5> p. m..palmy days of wooden "shipbuilding 
in Nova Scotia, and it is the pion
eer in the steel shipbuilding indus- 

• try, for the prosecution of which 
Nova Scotia is admirably situated. 
The Carmichael vessel is a three- 
masted schooner of 000 tons gurden. 

^j^tructe.d almost wholly of Nova 
|*^|lBtian material.

It is an insult to one’s Creator t 
j go through life whining, complaining 
and fearing, in morbid terror that 

1 a thousand enemies are combined to 
^ | rob one of comfort, of happiness, 
Ô ! and of health. Man was made to 
ç hold up his head, to walk erect, 
v with boldness, fearlessness and con

fidence.—Success,

2
•/A* D exam-Q

o*>

FREEMAN FITCH. 
JOHN LECK,
ADA 7. PALFREY, 

Executors and Executrix 
Lawrencetown, May 20th, 1908.

| J. W, Ross
over again, says1 an exchange.

V

*

Ï

Now Ready For Sale
INew Blouse Waists, of the celebrated "Allen 

Mfg. Co’s. make. The style, fit and finish of these waists is well known.

New Skirts, New Corsets,
INew Dress Goods, INew Prints,. 
INew Dress Trimmings,
INew Carpets, INew Rugs,
INew Curtains, INew Clothing,

INEW GOODS OF ALL KIINDS.

When in our store please ask to see those 75c. and $1.40 Cor
sets, reduced to 50 cents and I.OO. Tffese are new Corsets and 
the latest styles, dip hip. Thef greatest snap ever put on the 
Bridgetown Market.
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The Weekly Monitor and Western MRage 6, A SUCCESSFUL MAN.

« ‘You have never seen a London Log, have youT he asked. ‘X\ ell,
I com. to. Thh U on, of *, b»t, or, rathrr, on. of the ™r.t, o | ****?£ J 

thorn.’ I joined him ot the window, hot I cold tee nothing. Hod 1 be
| not known that the house looked out upon the street 1 would have nccompllgh(d by .hard work.
1 Miev0(] that I was facing a dead wall. I raised the sash and stretched itart d without friends or money and .
“U bond, hut still I 00,„d .00 nothing. h>on t„o light of the .Boot !

lamps opposite, and in the upper windows of the barracks, had bee ^ ^ t|me q. tbe KO,d boom. j
smothered in the yellow mist. The lights of the room m which i stood Later hc came to Canada where his 
uenetrated the fog only to the distance of a few inches from my eyes. llfe wa8 destined to become a series P ‘Bdt me the .servant was still sounding his whistle hut I could y

afford to wait no longer, and told my friend that I would try and find ^ ^ Mg work done that he soon 
the wav to my hotel on foot. He objected, but the letters 1 had to became entrusted with the largest 
write were for the Navv Department, and, besides, I had always heard undertakings. He did a great deal of 
"e out in a London fog was the most wonderful experience, tndge work^fthe most^meuUn.

and I was curious to investigate one for myself. scen in the great I. C. R. bridge at
“Mv friend went with me to his front door and laid down a course Grand Narrows, C. B. It is with the 

fo, mo" to follow. I ova, to .all .Wight to»’*, «root u, th. toto*
brick trail of tho Knigbtsbridge Barracks. I was then to fee m. 7 k.OWD ont tinsropha tells the ato-1 

,, . , , , nmln(1, .. he whispered, “if I could place aiong the wall until I came to a row of houses set back from the side-
in bis^hands aTthis moment a new story of Sherlock Holmcs-a thou- | walk Th^.“ps folW «ntH'theylorned .greatest

, P.,»,i,,-ho ;rP?rl”r,ho„.., «. to- t zzu* * n* « i - *• w - *• f; ssjrrs™*,....vJZSZL special application, and tho» a. a- idea which appar- j rcochod the »d uITJto dJr ^ ^ Oto “STSLS
__ _ fv- hook, sat looking blankly into the open fire. 1-or a brief i singham, and my own hotel.

f ’ ’ ,1 baronet withdrew his eves and, with n ! “To a sailor .the course did not seem difficult, so _
A foe hi, tvatch. fie «am.cd | goto*,, ...... walked forward on.il feet t.uched^^ „ h„

its face eagerly, and scrambled to his toot. |j.| coot,n,to,ee-e tt ootd reoothowaUof tho barracks. I turned ".“'«“bad to total* j
The voice of the American instantly broke the silence m a 1. steps f,irt..o, and mv ' , „re cf -faint. concessions, franchises, rights, and
lhe t',p ,Uro(.|ion from which I had lust come and saw a saua_ monopolies—these were placed on a

nervous accent., , .-ViVa f o vivow fo<r. T sffioutecl'All rigHt^ and the voice ot my sii,er platter which they implored
“Anti vet Sherlock Holmes lmmsdf,” he cried, could not decip.wr n-.d .« m Tî.ç . f , Thc jj ht from his open door Reid to accept, in later emergencies

-Jie mystery which to-night baffles tho isfiec of London.' ..................“•>“- 'k,-« and I was left alono in a dripping, yellow {J'SJ'bid. ot his wealth showed
■ A, the unexpected words, which earned in then, something of Ley for ton year,, b„. I h,™ novo, “

4âe tone of a challenge, the gentlemen about the table started as sun- • - , even among the icebergs ot mincral bcits, lakes and rivers, the
the American had fired a piatoi in the * and Sir £££«• L, tod tee the light of the binnacle !

i^ui-lit 1 could not even distinguish the hand by which I guided an1 other monopolies too lengthy to J. | 
aim.; the barrack wall. At sea a fog is a natural phenomenon, -ti og c.

It is as familiar as the rainbow which‘follows a storm, if » as proper

i 4. : rsElsHE i
1 ball, «bat to me is incomprehensible. It is as out of place as a üdal troubles^ weakness or j

I wave on Broadway. ■' found Fcychine very beneficial,”
Hcr. V.'. II. Stevens, Paisley, Ont.: " -

‘ ‘ Psychlae seemed ju?t the stimulant my yJ
system needed. 1 shall add my testimony 

to as to its eflicacy at every opportunity.” Mjk
Itcv. 1Î. M. Browne, Amherst Head, * 

broken N.S.. ‘‘I have often recommended yg-
satis- Psychine since taking it myself, for it

is a cure for the troubles you specify. ,
“I 1

Tin The Fog 1IHe

■

For Infeats g.ad Children,

The Kind YoHave 
Always Bought

Bears the 
I Signature

BY ;■

I ■ À1Richard Harding Davis.

Copyright, 1901, by Robert Howard Russell.

A\7eg : table Prep zrclicn fir As - 
s imitating ihsTocdcrdRcSuti- 
IL-d tie 5ta£±s cadBcvxls cf

1
\a

Promote s Digestion,Cheerful
ness and Rcst.Contains neilhcr 
Opium .Morphine nor Mineral. 
Ncr îCahcotic.

A
of

ry thus:
“In 1890 came 

success.
the dawn cf his I 
Newfoundland was 
This colony with |

:!
of GUI À a-l "ItR

Plunphu SaeJ-~
/Ik. Senna *
fcUiU SWlr -
/rust Set/ *

:

i ■In( i i •!
i 1P<ypemarrt - f

P; Q jfl aiMitfSj/# * ÇBSte. ,) 2
The government was cryingment.

for a railroad—steel tracks through S86
ithe wilderness. They made a propo- 

sition to Reid to build 200 miles; 
he did and did it well.

Apcrfccl Remedy l or Constipe- k 
lion, Sour Stoni£ch*icrrhoc3, | 
Worms,Co;v/uts:onr.Jevcvisi;- S
dccs nidLosv. or Sleep. |

I bade my friend lierThree

ThiCkrils 1'-<,nature of Thirty fearsNEvr Stork/

came to their rescue T

forest areas,
g;hACT COPT or WRAPPED.

tTHE CENTAUR COWFAXY. YON* CITY,.
' denlv as though 

Andrew halted abruptly and stood observing him with grave surprise. 
The gentleman with the black pearl was the first to recover.
«Yes, yes,” he said eagerly, throwing himself across the table. “ A 

mystery that baffles thc police of London. I have heard nothing of it. 

Tell Q<$ at once, pray do—tell us at once.
The American flushed uncomfortably and picked uneasily at tho

Preacher’s Opinions j Bridgetown Clothing Store.
tablecloth. ___

«Ko one but the police has heard of it,” he murmured, “and thc> |
«ndy through me. It is a remarkable crime, to which, unfortunately, I 

tie only person who can bear witness. Because 1 am the only wit- 
____ t I am, in spite of my immunity as a diplomat, detained in London ____
Sy tie authorities of Scotland Yard. My name,” hc said, inclining his MA,.p
*ead politely, “is Sears, Lieutenant Ripley Sears of the United States XHE HU/VlE
Wavy, at present Naval Attache.to the Court of Russia. Had I not j 
Seen detained to-day by the police I would have storied this morning 

Em Petersburg.”
The gentleman with the black pearl interrupted with so pro

nounced an exclamation of excitement and delight that the American 

yammered and ceased speaking.
“Do you hear, Sir Andrew ?’ cried tie member of Parliament jubi- iaborjnfe man 

Santly. “An American diplomat halted by our police because he is the enough in milk to tio a day’s work, 
only witness of a most remarkable crime—the most remarkable crime, j “n^fng6 comparison 

Ï believe you said, sir,” he added, bending eagerly toward the natal ^ other based on
• officer, “which has occurred in London in many years.” for a day of labor. This is from the

The Attotan m.vad hi, head in «sen. and glanced at the too „ £ ™^V" to''L~ta° 
other members. They were looking doubtfully at him, and the face
of each showed that he was greatly perplexed. “A man of average weight

Sir Andrew advanced to within the light of the candles and drew its.), when kept inactive,
_ , __ , , • kept in bed, can live and sometimes

* <™ur toward htol- . .. put on flesh on three quarts cf milk
“The crime must be exceptional indeed, he said, to justity tne ^ this quantity containing 15

police in interfering with a representative of a friendly power. If I ounces of dry soiids-fat, sugar and
not forced to leave at once, I should take the liberty of asking casein, but if the quantity is in- Three years , ago our. daugmer ,
not forced to leave at , creased to four quarts a day the sprained her ankle and had been sut- {j|-onQ

JOU to tell US the details. . iood consumed is sufficient to enable fering terribly for two days and | U1UHU WV1 ^ ^ W 2» VtfA IM 1 A A *7
The gentleman with the pearl pushed the chair toward Sir An- Mm t<) do a eood day-s work, we at nights-had not^rlept a^ miuute^Mn LlVCIY StâbSe CuC ill 9 ÎÎ U 1 9 C! M ï C I S Lllv 111 I V V /

A Comparison Showing Remarkable Progress.

We invite you to in-:

0" "s ^r._ -, spect our

i READY TO WEAR CLOTHING.
>T

(Continued in next issue.)

enough entire wjicat flour
and one cupful ol English

and
I knead,
! walnut, or pecan nut ineats

The result is more

in Men’s, Youths’ and 
Boy’s'Suits, White and 
Fancy Shirts, Hats and. 
Caps and a complete
range of everything i 
the Men’s Furnishing 
line. Our spring stock 
is now about complete 
and we know we can 
suit all, both in price 

and quality.

/

\ *in pieces.
|,ahUoryknfeadhingEU«ft”eathSe first rais- Rev. Cha, Stirling. Bath XB,
1 while kneading alter v> , ■ have uard Psychine :n my family.; the
ing. When this bread is twenty-lour losu,tR w,.rc marvelous. I have visited 

i hours’ old, slice as thin as possible. ,„,0|,|c who state that they never used 
'spread sparingly and evenly with ;s.equal. I strongly recommend it.

sandwiches telthout it, and (lev. J. P. I. Wilson, Markdale, Ont.; 
slices Remove crusts * I have taken two bottles of Fsychino

cut in triangles orj any desiretl ^\ 
shapes, ard garnish • with halves 01 my throat, but now I find it about

meats, which need1 a bit cf but- restored to its normal condition. I
- - “« “f ' Ste S&S3Æ5Ü3
them in place. To keep mOaSt, pack r

as other sandwiches. If These arc earnest preachers of thc .
as otuci gospel cf Fsychine. They know where- \

orang-: marmalade is not procurable. tw. BpCak. Fsychine cures - all ' ‘ “
creamed butter and put orange mar- thrc: ' inng and stomach troubles. It 
c-en then you will have a delicious ;s a great voice strcngtlicner, acting

dircctiv on the vocal, resr*ratorv and
__________ digestive organs, thus specially adapted \. t l • l „

' * ’ to public sneakers. At al. druggists, J TT v-» v->v y L—j J /”» O
BADLY SPRAINED-ANKLE CURED r-nc and #1.00, or Dr. T. A. S-ocum, Ltd., (J _ IJ d 1 1 J i ilUAu;,

Toronto.

are added il/ti(Continued from page two.) 
THE FOOD VALUE OF MILK.

13

Aft.

Videa 
that a

has developed tbe 
a few people

cannot find strength

There 
among not

T
make the 
malade tetween

' i ;1to read the
between milk 

sufficient amount
nut

the same ;

A
, tion:

(147 
as when novelty.”

QUEEN ST. •*

were

tiww, and motioned him to be seated. I once admit that so large a quantity
«Yon cannot leave US now” he exclaimed. “Mr. Sears is just of fluid would not be suitable as diet of Chamberlain’s Pam Bam.

You cannot leave us now ne exca for a healtjfy man. We simpiy show went to the store that mght and got . .. -ny BAITING.
about to tell US of this remarkable crime. that the feeding matter consumed bv a bottle of it and~bathed her ankle

He nodded vigorously at the naval officer and the American, an avcrage man should be 3,ôoo cpI two or three times and she went to
after first glancing doubtfully toward the servants at the far end of |orlcs and 6Uch we find in lj pounds eleep and had a good night’s rest.

the table. The others drew their I bread, one-half pound potatoes and The next morning she was much bet-
three fourths pound boneless beef ter and in a short time could walk

, . and three ounces of butter; but, et- around and had no more trouble
«Allia watch, and with an exclamation of annoyance snapped down the ceptinK butter, there is in thc other wit’i her ankle.—E. M. BRUMITT 
fid. “They can wait,” he muttered. He seated himself quickly and j foods, not only Waste material Which Hampton, Tenn. 25 and 50 cent sizes 
nodded at Lieutenant Sears. V ! cannot be digested, but a large

“If you will he so kind as to begin, sir, he said impatiently. , of milk are epual in caloric value to
“Of course,” said the American, “you understand that I under- this rabion, for there is no waste, it 

stand that I am speaking to gentlemen. The confidences of this Club ' follows that a man may attain as 
inviolate. Until the police give t{ie facts to the public press, I j much nutrition from four quarts of 

*mrt consider you my confederates. You have heard nothing, you Again it has been shown that 1
know no one connected with this mystery. Even I must remain anony- ! -n a pint Gf mjiK with bread (to ozs) i

We

increase19071306ITEM
driven to ’ and from 

trains within the town limits, 25c.
Passengers 1 $164,687.47

94,351-85
239.59496
986,859.17

$2,011,973-53 
420.982,«1

2,433,1'4-15 
9,459:230.69

$1,847,286.06 
326,630.96 

-c, 193,5 >9-19 
8,472,371,52

Net Premium Income 
j Interest and Rents 
Total Income 
Assets

flin room, leaning forward across 
chairs nearer and bent toward him. The baronet glanced irresolutely

Hauling baggage and light truck
ing will receive prompt attention.

for sale by
W. A. WARREN. BRIDGETOWN. W. | 
W. WADE AND BEAR RIVER DRUG 
STORE. BEAR RIVER.

Teams to let by the day or hour. insurance in Force Dec. 31, !997==$51,237,157.00
SPECIAL OFFER.—We will wash 

and oil your wagon, clean your har
ness and groom your horse, 
the small sum of 75 cents.

No other Canadian Company has ever 
equalled this record at the same age.all for

CRUEL SLAUGHTER.we

General Agent, Western Nova Scotia.
OFFICE - MIDDLETON, X. S.

The E. R. MachumCo., Ltd., St. John. N. 13.
MANAGERS FOR MARITIME PROVINCES.

0. P. 60UCERIt is not too much to say that if 
were not assisted

keeping down insects by thc birds. .... . , ,

rsr«n rsrrx; —LiSKr!,
ftcult in others. The result would be contract to operate a Steam Ferry 1

and almost, ruinous ad- Service between Granville Ferry
vane" in thc price of foodstufls. It is and Annapolis Royal for a period

, , ., , ol1 0 of from one to five years from
Plain, therefore, that we all hate a ^ January luog in conformity with
good deal at stake in the presert a- ,|1(. regulations contained in the
tion of these birds. Yet a London ]iye Laws of Municipality of Anna-
dealer receives single shipments of polis County.
30,000 dead humming birds to adorn 
ladies’ hats. A million rail and bob- 

near Philadelphia

TENDERSin ■! the farmersthere was more nutrition than in a
Th. Sterne, «ad -=™i him -4M gto* . _ SLTSTSSSi

“Of course, the baronet assented with eagerness, of course. ^ With a cup of coffee containing milk 
“We will refer to it,” said the gentleman with the black pearl, “as and sugar, which costs just twice as 

fThe Story of the Naval Attache/ ”
“I arrived in London two days ago,” said the American, ‘ and I 

engaged a room at the Bath Hotel I know very few people in Lon
don, and even the members of our embassy were strangers to me. But 
in Hong Kong I had become great pals with an officer in your navy, Companion, Fannie Merritt Farmer, 
■who has since retired, and who is now luring in a small house in RuV an authority on cooking, gives the 

to Gardens opposite the Kni^bridge Banto I telegraphed him . 
tint I was in London, and yesterday morning I received a most hearty 
invitation to dine with him the same evening at his house. He is a evening reception 
bachelor, so we dined alone and talked over all our old days on the They are made from, a bread the re- 
Asiatic Station, and of the changes which had come to us since we had aoTwüi

last met there. As I was leaving the next morning for my post at Rjve a jist 0f bbe ingredients which 
Petersburg and had many letters to write, I told him, about 10 ; eo to make it, but will presuppose 
o'clock, that I must get back to the hotel, and he sent out his servant : ^ you^ know ^PHneiPh* of

to call a hansom. i scalded milk, one half cupful of hoil-
“Por the next quarter of an hour, as we sat talking, we could hear ine water. one half tabiespoonfui of

tie cab whistle sounding violently from the doorstep, but apparently ; lard, one half tablespoonful of butter 
... ' I twe tablespoonfuls of molasses

with no result. j three fourths of a teaspoonful of
“ Tt cannot be that the cabmen are on strike, my fnend said, as ■ galt> 0ne-haif a yeast cake dissolved 

fce rose and walked.to the window. - j in two tablespoonfuls of lukewarm
nulled hack the .curtains and water, one half cupful of white flour

■tons.” UL

a suddenmuch.”

A NEW SANDWICH.
i

Woman’s HomeIn the August
E. H. PORTER. 
FREEMAN FITCH, ! 
,W. C. HEALV.

yCommittee.clink were killed
in one month. Ac article in Forest =
and - Stream says that one little vil- ^ r. ,
lago supplies 20,000 dead birds to Q I.S1G 1 Ut Cil
New York milliners. It is estimated , »
that tht women of the United States ___________
require in,000,000 birds a year to de- q:|„ an(| Leads that arc put on t 
corate their hats, while 150,000,000 | market

used annually in Europe. This is ; i)re^sin£r" for Linoleum and Fur- 
m-yistrous, especially when we reflect . ^ I>0]ish
that those responsible for the jhc ]atest patterns ot American 
slaughter are gentle women, a^d not yvall Paper
maid savages. Mail and Empire. "paints for all inside and outside.!

mixed to order.

Steel Ranges from $26. up to $59.
41so a full line of.;.....

Iron Ranges and Cook Stoves.

ceptable at an afternoon tea or 
as at a picnic.

!

arc

%

R. Alien Crow^use
.1 MINARDS LINIMENT LUMBER

MAN’S FRIEND.
A. R. BISHOP
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7 I PACK OF VALUABLE HOUNDS 

SHOT. Joker’s Corner.IProfessional Cards Teachers Salaries.
. (Lunentkirg Progress-Enterprise.) 

As we have frequently said, t
£ A New Orleans woman was thin.

Because she did not extract sufficient 
nourishment from her food.
She tonic Scott's Emulsion%
Result:

F She gained a pound a day in weight.
’SP
ALL DRUGGISTS: 50c. AND $1.00

mJ. M. OWEN
BARRISTER A- NOTARY PI RIAL

Annapolis Royal
THURSDAY.

May 28.—Never beforei Boston,

1i the history of country clubs was 
most ruinous place for the commun!-, such Q scene eDacted as occurred here 

jty to practice economy is in the r today flt the eIC,usjvf. Myopia Hunt 
• sr.lsry list of its teachers. In this (

It does What 'mercenary world, talent is attracted. ^ entire pack ot drag hounds,
paint can t do ' to professions largely by the amount 3Uspected of hydrophobia. was shot

-------  | of their financial promises, and if we and kiUed by Dr j. j. Rcardon.
starve the teaching prcfession finan- the c,ub,s Teterinarian, a[ter thç 
cially, it will get a terrible revenge kennfl keepers had fled the scene_ 
by starving the development of our 
children mentally. For no stream— 
and certainly not the ’stream of men
tal influence and personal inspiration

MELANCHOLY.

f\o Melancholy,
Melancholy,

I’ve no use for you, by Goliy!
Yet I’m going to keep you hidden 
In some chamber dark, forbidden, 
Just qs though you were a prize, sir, I 
Made of gold, and I a miser—
Not because I think you jolly. 

Melancholy,
Not for that I mean to hoard you, 

Keep you close, and lodge and board * 
you,

As I would my sisters, brothers, j 
Uncles, aunts, and old grandmothers 
But that you shan’t bother others 
With yo:;r sniffling, snuffling folly, ■ 

Howling,
Growling,
Melancholy,

—Jtfhn Kendrick Bangs, 
pen's Weekly.

fllDDLETON «very
Office in Butcher » Block

i'Cotin HuUuina Society 
t J iac. on heal Estatet9 skoeiir ot me 

AJnurv i.o loan a

Paint soaks into wood 
floors—and leaves a porous 
film a - top. But Floor- 
glaze soaks in and leaves 
a glass - like, dust - proof, 
germ-proof, can’t-wear-off 
surface. Just as good 
outdoors as indoors. Ask 
at the store—or ask us.

You would find our Free Book 
interesting reading. May we send 
you a copy ? Imperial Varnish & 
Color Co., Limited, Toronto, Ont. »

“Recommended and Sold by 
Rari freeman.”

;J.J. RITCHIE,K.C.
| One by one, the beautiful dogs were 
l tiéd to a post. One of the boys .whom 
the does knew was stationed in front 
of the animal. As the boy called to 
the dog and the animal looked up in 
response, Dr. Reardon sent a bullet 

^dashing through his skull.
The dreaded hydrophobia appeared 

on Wednesday of

I
Keith building, Halifax.

Mr. Ritchie will continue to attend the 
sittings of the Courts in the County. 
AU commun cations from Annapolis 
clients addressed to him at Halifax 
will receive his personal attention.

V. 1 • and V. 2.0man rise higher than its source. If 
Wi will only pay for second-rate men 
and women as teachers, ultimately : 
that is the sort of 

' \ye will get—barring a few enthusi
asts who could not be happy in any

The new English Spray Fluid* 
for Orchards and Fruit trees.

Cleans trees of Lichen, Moss &
I Fungi, including Black Spot, des
troys Mussel Scale and American 
and other blight, Cankcrworm and 
Bunchworm at two sprayings per 
annum.

For full details apply to

G. W. SHI ETON,
Bridgetown* 

X B.—The advertiser having un-» 
dertaken work in. England wishes 
to dispense of one or both of his 
farms One atMsschelle including 

; i ~ acres of good dvkcd marsh and 
, orcharding up to 500 barrels;

1 One st Bridgetown with 8 acres 
good dykéd marsh and orcharding 
up to 150 barrels.

!
men and women

ACOLLEGE GIRLS SHOEamong the dogs 
last week, when two OJL three of the 
pack were seen to be listless

Dr. F» S. Andersen
other calling; no matter what the 
t rice—and thç* effect of leaving otrr 
children

Graduate of the University Maryland
PAINLESS EXTRACTION

By tias and Local Anesthesia
Crown and Bridge Work a specialty j 
Office: Queen street, Bridgetown.
Hours: y to 5.

and
partly paralyzed.

Many showed a disposition to slink 
away to hide. Then one by one they 
began to die.

Dr: Reardon, of. Beverly Farms, 
v.v.s called to examine the dogs and 
at once concluded that an attack of I 
ral its had broken out. The body of 
one x f the dogs that died was sent 
to Boston for examination by Dr. 
Lapgdoh Frothingham. the govern
ment expert.

Upon examination c? the spinal 
column, Dr. Frothingham reported a 
decided case of rabies. A hurried 
consultation was called of the execu
tive committee of the club last even 

ing. when the precarious condition 
of the kennel in such close proximity 
to tha statics was made apparent.

Immediate action was decided up-. 
on and, at the advice ôf Dr. Rear
don, President S. D. Bush ordered

at their most impression
able age to the care of second-rate 
teachers will be something that the 
most careless parents will not care

in Har-
W

FOR THE WORSE.:to contemplate.
. There is a great deal, of course, in 

home influence, and a good home can 
do something to offset the effects of 
:> feeble school. But the influence of 
the heme is usually one of restraint. 
It docs rot so much tell the children 
what to do as what not to do. It is 

where the positive 
teaching 4.3 given, amidst the com
panionship of the other children who 
largely make up the world of vour

JÜDSON H. MORSE,
(Judge.)

In Cr. Edward Everett Hale’s 
younger days he was about to leave 
a .parish, and a good old lady was 
bewailing the fact and insisting 
that the church would ber ruined

Professor of Vocal and Instrumental Music
Will receive pupils in Bridgetown on j 

Saturdays an,d Mondays of each week ■ 
Pupils prepared for college diplomas, j 
and teaching.
Enquire of Dr. M. E. Armstrong.

WANTED.
. 5

_■ ■ *.......... .
thereby# Dr Hale, flattered by her 
words and manner, and wishing to 
console her, said:

“But sistar, 
succeed rre is a tine preacher and a 
splendid fellow. You’ll soon see that , 
everything is all right and get used 
to it.”

“No, no. I won’t,”

in the schools

J. B. Whitman
Land Surveyor. 

BRIDGETOWN, N- S.

THE ARCHED 
SHANK AND INSTEPSUPP- 
•ORT THE FOOT

the mgn who willj XV ill Jive Sh) to >10 fur old Carved 
M:• liugatL v 1 i-uu ! out Sid’as same as 

j cut. Add children, that they get the inspira
tion which shapes their activities. 
The home influence may keep them 

but it is the
W. A. KAIN

Box I Mi. St. John. X. I*. from doing wrong; 
school influence which chiefly shapes 
them on to do things which we rc-

V Arthur Horsfall DDS. D.MD she answered 
tearfully. “I don’t get used to this 
changing. I’ve seen six changes in eflOflllOUS Sale of the

The popularity and the
Dentist

, Annapolis Royal - Bridgetown,
At Bridgetown, Mondays and Tuv s-

dnys of each week. Office of the late Dr 1 Si tinned near Bridgetown, contain- COod teacher 
Primrose. Hours 1 to 5. ; ÿig (>00 apple trees. 7 acres of marsh.

plenty of pasture and tillage land. , , , ...
! good buildings. For further purticu- ^onc hy a s^ac^ cr *ecc^e 
1 lars and terms apply to the owner. spiring teacher

vend computation.

FARM FOR SALE. Halifax & South Western Railway.t gard as achievements.
The vplue of the inspiration of a

that the entire pack be sacrificed in 
an effort

preachers now, and it’s got worse 
and worse all the time.’

EmpressShoe proves that it 
must be superior to others, 
or the makers could m°" &fr.

to exterminate the dread
cannot be over-esti- disease. 

The damage which may be Time Tab!* 
Jan. 20th. 1908

Ac com 
Mon. & Fr

Accommated. The pack was one of the finest in 
or un in- \ew England. The entire pack, con 

is educationally be- siting of 52 dogs, averaging about 
It may t.-;.rn a three years old, was shot and killed. 

Bridgetown promising tov into an idler without their bodies cremated. The ken-
______ ambition and without ideals; and it nti$ will btt thoroughly d|

" may divert the interest c-f a bright anj every thing that came
girl from the things

Robert Barr, the English novelist.
was entertained at dinner by a n x .« • j*North Woodward avenue family a DOt f11 m°re °f thlS dlS* -

few nights ago. The men adjourned tillCtlV© shoe than any
to the smoking room and the hostess QjJjgj- high grade shoe !
lingered to give orders to the maid. , . n

“Oh,” said the young girl, “I was made ln Canada.

so proud to have been able to wait We are one of 400 agents 
on Mr. Barr. He is the first famous °
man I have ever attended.” WHO Sell the EmpreSS.

And then in a burst of maidenly 
enthusiasm, she exclaimed:

“Perhaps some day I may be called Shoe tor men. 
to wait on Shakespeare.*’—Detroit 
Free Press.

Read, upHead down StationsLeslié R. Fairn
ARCHITECT

Aylesford, N. S.

16.0S 
l.i.36 
15.18 
14..Ï0 
14.35 

1)13.55

J. O. ELLIOTT. 11.3o
12.00
lh’.ls
12.44

! Middleton 
Clarence 

f Bridgetown 
! Granville Cte 

12.59 i Granville Fy. 
13.40 Ar. Port Wade

erected 
in con- 

will be burnt

l

NOTICE which really taCt with these dogs 
matter to the frivolities that waste tefore introducing any new dogs to 
so many lives.The Bridgetown Cheese factory will 

Be open to receive milk on Friday the
_________________________ ! 1st day of May. Patrons will please which cannot be kept too constantly

We oo unMortakmc in all its take notice and give as good a show- before the people. We should have
ing as possible. 90 cts jxw hundred School Commissioners who feel their Hearse «ent to any part of the weight will be paid for 4 per 

County, milk at vour stand.

This is a subject the kennels. CONNECTIONS AT MIDDLETON 
WITH ALL POINTS ON H. 4 S. W. FTY.

1 Sole Agents for Astoria and Hartt and d. a. ry.

TTncigr'fcalgiia.g:

NO NEED OF SUFFERING FROM 
RHEUMATISM.

branches
P. MOONEYcent great responsibility in this regard— 

as, indeed, 
who have the courage to demand of 
the taxpayers money enough to keen 
their teaching staff up 
grade of excellence. Then, if possible 

1 we should have 
mu nit y which has been so well con
vinced of the vital need of giving us 
good teachers—whatever else it may 
have to stint—that it will willingly 

1 open its purse at the first hint, from 
the School Commissioners that more 

money is required.

? ? ?It is a mistake to allow rheuma
tism to become chronic, as the pain 
can always be relieved, and in most 
cases a cure effected by applying 
Chamberlain’s Pain Balm. The relief 
from pain which it affords is alone

Generul Freight and Passenger Agent 
HALIFAX, N. S.

most of them do—and«T. H. KICKS & SOIT VINTON A. LLOYD.
Manager. Kinney’s Shoe Store.Qnceu St, Bridgetown. Telephone 40 \ 

J. M. FULMER. Ménager- ! Mrs. Belle DeRiviera says that
to a high some men’s treatment of the women 

suffragists
listtleKs treatment of his wife.

DOMINION ATLANTICis like old Hiram Doo- 
. He. S. MILLER

BARRISTER,
Real Estate Agent, etc.

SHAFNER BUILDING.

BRIDGETOWN, N. S.

* a tax-paying com-

Sprayingworth many times its cost. It makes 
sleep and rest possible. Even In cases 
of leng standing this liniment should I 

of the relief

RAILWAYmade her keep a cash account, and 
he would go over it 
growling and grumbling like this:

; 'LookYvnbl every night. -\ND—

Steamship Lines
-TO-

St. John via D<£t>y

—ANL —

Boston via Yarmouth

"Land of Evangeline" Bouts.

is an absolute necessity if you want i 
to grow, good clean Fruit and the^! 
best Insecticide on the market 
TT the one to usç if you 

tjje best 
suits— The oest 

Insecticide yet 
introduced

be used on account 
which it afloids. 25 and 50 cent sizes bere. Hannah—mustard 

three teeth explaster, 50 cents; 
tracted. $2. There’s $2f50 in one day

io.‘ sale by
IV. A. WARREN, BRIDGETOWN.
W. WA11E AM) BEAR RIVER DREG 
STORE. PEAR RIVER.

W.
spent for your own private pleasure. 
Do you think I'm made of money?”Our delicious Cod Liver 

preparation without oil. 
Better than old-fashioned 
cod liver oil and emulsions 
to restore health for 

O T. DANIELS1 Old people, delicate children,
' * weak run-down persons, and

after sickness, colds, coughs, 
bronchitis and all throat and

Prompt and satisfactory attention 
given to \ the collection of cl aima, and 
other professional business.

want re-

CASTOR IA lesson in modesty. Mrs. Humphrey Ward at a wo
men’s luncheon in New York, said 
of the literary style of a popular

>AFor laiauts and Children.
Jf The Kind You Have Always Bought (From the New York Herald.) 

The arrival of the Mauretania last FORnovelist: “It is an insane style. It 
makes me thinkBears the 

Signature of
of the schoolgirl 

novelist who wrote: ‘He sprang ar
dently "fj.rward but a look of soft 
entreaty
and a glanco cf warning darted from 
the other in the direction 
aunt forced him regretfully back in- ' 
to his chair. ’ ”

spraying 
is Campbells 

“ N.ico Soap" 
whicn won its repu

tation last year in the 
famed Annapolis \ alley 

and elsewhere in destruction 
of Bud Moth, Codiin Moth.

Brown Tail Moth all Caterpil

lars, Cankerworms, Bark Lice,
Scale, Fire Worm ot Cran- , ...

■ -_ , r-. ____ ci.,.-, nilinrr i irama of the Midland Divisio'berries and Chern Slug, leave Windsor daily, (except Sunday
by contact and also if the leaves for Tfuro at 7.40 a. m. and 6.35 p.

m., 6.40 a. m. and 3.15 p. m., connect
ing at Truro with trains of the Inter

better colonial Railway, and at Windsoi 
with express trains to and from 
Halifax and Yarmouth.

week after a shaking up that smash 
eil her deck hamper and sent many 
passengers to their berths, 
have surprised those sanguine per- 

who inform us that the modern

On and after June 7th, 1908, the 
Steamship and Tram Service on thie 

! Railway will be as follows (Sunday 
j excepted):’BARRISTER musti

from one cf Pearl’s eyes
NOTARY PUBLIC. Etc lung troubles. FOR BRIDGETOWN.

! Express from Halifax, ... 12.11 p. m. 
Express from Y'armouth ... 1.54 p. m. 
Accom. from Richmond, ... 5.20 p. m. 

i Accom. from Annapolis. ... 7.20 a. m.

Depression in Steel Business at 
Sydney Mines.

sons
giant liners have robbed the Atlan
tic of all its terrors. One can hard-

Try it on our guarantee.
union bank building.

iy blame Neptune, or Prof. Moore of 
Weather Bureau, or whoeverHead of Queen St., Bridgetown. 

Money to loan on first-class
Estate.

___. Sydney, June 11.—The following the! AAjT A VV &IT6R notice has been posted at the Nova was responsible for the turmoil for 
* ° Scotia Steel plant, Sydney Mines, giving us a lesson in modesty. When

signed by General Manager Thomas the elements get thoroughly waked
up in the middle of the Atlantic 

latest Cunarders have to

!
Real ‘‘The climate here is salubrious, 

isn’t it?” remarked the tourist.
“Say, friend,” replied the native, 

‘.‘jest write that there word down 
fur me. will yer? I git tired o' 
swearing at this climate in the:same 
eld wa>. That’s a new one.”—Phila
delphia Press.

Midland Division

Chemist, Optician & 
Stationer.

Cantley: -
“For some time past the plant even the

to find disposition slow down and take their poundincWill Arrive Thfs Week has been unable
for their steel ingots, w-hich accumu- waves and harder winds to interfere

It will require still bigger

are eaten-"Nico Soap’’ guarantees 
good Clean Fruit ana

5Q M Cedar Shingles.
100 Casks “Morrows Lime’’ in casks 
and lib s.
300 Bags Coarse Salt.
25 bills Best Portland Cement 

We also sell the Provincial 
Chemical Fertilizers, Bone meal 
and Potash etc. and other Fert
ilizers of highest grade.

Get our prices befoie buying 
elsewhere.

PHARMACY i latc in stock very rapidly, when the meekly.
plant at Trenton is not working with the schedules cf the new thou- 

l during the winter months. So large sand-foot steamers already under
that discussion, but the Atlantic Ocean,

RpYAL

PROFITS“Mamma.”
of the colored plates, 

shows where a man’s liver is, but 
where’s the bacon? ’—Chicago News.

be said, pointing to 
“thisoneJust yX. r ri vr e cJ baa this stock ingots

the management
; grown

feel justified in whatever its other faults, is not a 
an(j mollycoddle, and will certainly do 

as they say in the ring.

' Boston Service----AT THE---- closing down the openhearth 
1 blast furnace until such time as the best, 
demand for steel shall warrant them t0 make it interesting for anything 

In the last no- that comes ofi the ways, even if it 
reference ‘ was i® a fifth cf a mile long.

, ENQUIRE OF YO(JR ROYAL MAIL S. S. PRINCE 
GEORGE AND PRINCE ARTHUR.BRIDGETOWN 

HARDWARE STORE
A famous physician is reported as 

saying that his income would dwind
le to half if women kept their feet i 
warm. And it may be added that a 
woman’s chance of being a comfort- j 
able soul and a jolly person to have 
around would be improv?d consider- 
ably if she would wear the right 
kind cf shoes, care for them and her

LOCAL DEALERS j
SJ. H. LONGMIRE AND SONS. again starting up. 

tice of March 5th,
by far the finest and fastest steamera 

leave Yar-
Wedncsdôx- 

immeu:ately 
from

BLACKIE BROS , plying out of Boston,
, mouth, N. S., Monday, 
Friday and Saturday, _ 

i on arrival of express trains 
| Halifax, arriving in Boiton 
! mornifig.
Wharf.

made to reade depression 
isting,
ment has taken place—to the con
trary,

then ex
unfortunate,y no improve- Agents. HALIFAX, N.S.Nova Scotia Fire One Large Family

One car of four and six Gongdemand for the Company's
inch Terra Cotta Drain product is even less, and prices are

INSURANCE COnPANY. Returning, leaves 
Boston,

i Thursday and Friday, at 2.90 p. mu
The last few years have seen Can- Sund iy, 1 uesday.

lower, and n large quantity of in- adian cl'Jbs organized in every town i
of importance in the Dominion. Me j -eet properly, and try to have everyr | 

blast congregate in these to discuss issues ! body else do the same.

lowest rates consistent with safe- $24.00Pipe.ty. gots has accumulated. We regret to 
have to announceBICfTKITY FOR POLICY HOLDERS 

$4<0,90u CO
STRONGLY REINSURED

HEAD OFFICE.
^JOHNPAYZANT, ARTHUR 

PRESIDENT.

that the St. JOHN and DIGBYWILLwill be of national importance with the ut- 
until most frankness and apart from the 

p.arty rancour that has proved such

furnace and open heartn 
; closed down from the 15th 
trade warrants re-opening.

We have a complete line • 
Sheru/in-Williams 

paints always on hand.

Permanent Results Pay Your Tuition ROYAL MAIL S. S. PRINCE 

RUPERT.
O f

HALIFAX 
BAILL1E 

MANAGER-

! a pest in our political life. Nothing “I had been suffering for over twQ 
months with an obstinate cough, as had 
also my little girl. We tried several ; 
remedies common to any drug store i 
without obtaining any apparent relief, 
in fact we were growing worse. I got a 
bottle of Cu ' footc Expectorant from 
my druggist and inside of two days the 
cough was stopped, and the results so : 
permanent and rapid that we decided 
to keep it in our home continually.

- ROBERT PALEN.

EDISON AMENDS AN EPIGRAM, j could be more significant that this. 
It is devoutly to be hopes that these TO Daily Service (Sunday excepted.) 

Leaves St. John ....
Arrives in Digby ............ . ...10.45 a. m

Leaves Digby same day after arrival 
express train from Halifax.

S. S. Prince - Albert makes daily 
trips (Sunday excepted) between. 
Parrsborc and Wolf ville. calling at

I Kingsport in both directions.
P. GIFKINS,

t*
F L Milner, Agent, Bridgetown Francis Baker Crocker, professor , , 

of electrical engineering aï Calumbia C Uts ■’?“ ^‘iy accelerate a spirit 
University, recently wrote to Thomas ^lat wlU slo3<* cfi these abl;scs of 
A. Edison for a .photograph of the (’°1 e-nme <t: by Party 

! latter large enough to hang in the * 1,1 ^ ”t:en

We make it a point to 
carry the best English 
Portland Cement and as 
good a stock of Hard- 
wâre and Paints as you 

• will find in the .Valley.

... .7.45 a. mJuly 31st., 1908
that are soMarine tngines This is the best time of the year to 

take a Course. Semi for catalogue j 
and full information or call at 5the ! 

: College’.

in our young democ- 
That which injures BritishOne carload of Ferra Marine gaso

lene engines just arrived. These ei» 
gines are manufactured by the largest 
Marine Gasolene engine factory in the 
world, and in sizes from 1£ to 25 H.

Immediate delivery if ordered at 
Jt once. AVe also carry a full line of 
gasolene engine accessories and sup- 

gasolene cylinder oil, batteries, 
tps, spark coils, spark! plugs,

on are interested write for de
scriptive literature and prices to,

THE L. M. TRASK CO.,
29 Dock St., St. John, N., B.

racy.
Columbia injures Nova Scotia.

. office of the electrical department at 
; the university, and also requesting j 
! Mr. Edison to inscribe the picture

I?
; one Province deals unfairly with an 
'alien race, all the others' must suf- 
! fer. One member of a family cannot 
j s:ttle â dispute 
j members are interested. The larger 
j questions must be settled on a larger 
basis.

C. A. IL Station, Ottawa.
Coltsfoote Expectorant is recognized 

thç world over as the best prescription ! 
ever used by the medical profession for : 
Coughs, Colds, Croup, Bronchitis and 
Tightness of the Chest. Children like 

every! home we 
will send a free sample to every person 
sending their name and address to Dr. 
T. A. Slocum, Limited, Toronto. Sold 
by all up-to-date druggists at 25c.

Sead for Free Sample To-day.

O, L. HORNE, Proprietor,with some motto that migfct be 
helpful to the students.

Kentville.Hammocks, Lawn Mow
ers, Croquet Sets, Garden 
and Field Seeds. Prices 
right

EMPIRE BUSINESS COLLEGE
T URO, N. S.

a few General Manager,in which all thedays a large rhotograpj 
ventor arrived,

of the in- 
and at the bottom 

of it, in the large, strohg, well-de
fined handwriting of Edison, 
the following:

ies,
it. To introduce it into 5 cent and 10 cent bundles of news

papers at MONITOR OFFICE.was
MINARD'S LINIMENT USED BY Church envelopes plain or peinte 

at MONITOR OFFICE.
MINARD'S LINIMENTKARL FREEMAN t “All things come to those 

hustle while they wait.”
who RELIEVES NE,URALGIA;PHYSICIANS.
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Weekly Monitor and Western Annapolis Sentinel, Bridgetown, N. 8., June 17th,

annapolts.
ThePage 6, Smith CoveBear TRtver.Bviesforh

Weak Eyes J. R. Lord and family have arriv
ed from New York for the season.

Miss Lillian Winchester is visitinz 
her brother, Mr. Lovitt Winchester, 
at South Maitland.

Mrs. F. W. Purdy went to Digbv 
on Saturday last.

Mi. «. A. Godfrey, of Yarmouth 
in town on Friday last.

* 1907 of BearMrs. Lenfest Buggies,
River, is in town.

Mr. C. C. King spent the week

Miss Emma West, of Windsor, will 
spend the summer at home.1956

that Mrs.4lnlon Bank ol Halifax to learn 
Martha West is in ill health.

We regret
end in Bear River.

Mr. W. W. Clarke, 
in town Tuesday.

was
from the

West "Indies via Yarmouth on Fri-
Schoonti Neva arrivedHear Hirer,If it is not convenient for you to 

call on me let me know and I will 
call on you Free of Charge, at any 
place in the County, 
your Eyes and if Glasses are needed 
give you the same guaranteed satis
faction and prices that I have given 
for the past 12 years in this vicinity.

Miss Alice Fairn and Master Cuth- 
bert Harris are on the sick list.

Jean Bent, who has been at 
Acadia Seminary, is at home again.

has gone to 
in a

Mr. Harvey Hunt
to accept a positionwas Boston 

large poultry yard.
Mr. A. D. Nash, who built a 

cabin here last winter, 
furnished in good style.

went to Digby day.Miss Maggie Lacy 
Monday for a few weeks.

1866

Reserve, $1,175,000.
incorprated

Capital, $1,500,000
Miss Rev.' John Phalen left on Tuesday 

foi Riverport to attend the session 
of the Methodist Conference.

and examine new 
has had itMiss M. King left Tuesday for a 

two weeks visit to St. John.
Mr. W. Boehner returned Monday 

from a visit to Queens County.
has returned

visiting friends in Yarmouth.

Mr. Edwin Smith will lecture in 
Thursday evening of_____ DIRECTORS------- Morristown on 

this week.
Mrs. A. T. Morse, of Bridgetown, 

is the guest cf her sistqr, Mrs. W. 
W. Parker.

The pulpit of the Methodist char 
will he occupied on Sunday next by 
ministers attending the Association, and strawberries will be a bumper

Blueberries also promise wel..

that cherriesWm. Roche, Vice l’rcs. j 
Geo. Mitchell, A. E

The prospects are
Wm. Robertson, Pres.

Yours truly,E. G. Smith. A. HorsfallC. C. BI.ACKADAR,
Jones, W. M. P. Webster. ■ A _ .

E L Thorne, Genl. Mgr. C. N. Strickland, Asst.Genl. 
D McRae, Supt. of branches. W. C. Ha^vey, Inspector

Mrs.
from

of cropMiss Best and Miss Burling,
Smith’s Cove, were the guests of

Miss Gussie Wnde, of Belleisle, is Mrg Roy Harris' for a day is negotiating for the lease
visiting at Mrs. (Captain) Hoop’s. ’ ,agt wcek Ford Smith house, and will proba-

of Nlctaux ‘ Frank Joneg Esq., spent a few bl, occupy it until fall
dnvs last week up the Valley on The Thistle Tennis Club

This week he is attending ship is being increased. The court i« 
, in fine shape and the members are

HENRY KIRWIN 
Oculist Optician.

of St. John.
of the

Mr. Byron Lingley,
teacher in AMiss Effie Patterson,

Domestic Science, at Sackville, is 
j home for the summer holidays.

St. James Hotel, Bridgetown.
T. A K. Harrison, 

is visiting Mrs. F. C. Whit-
Miss

Falls, member-Rev. I. A. Corbett and wife spent 
Sunday with Mrs. Corbitt’s parents, 

nnd Mrs. George Eaton, recent-
man.

Miss Christie Ritchie, 
has arrived home 
months.

Mr.

x business.
Court at Bridgetown.Building Lots of Boston, 

for . the summer
Mr.

becoming expert players.
Proprietor Cossaboom, of the Har

bor View has had twelve and fifteen 
guests since the last of May, a good 
starter. The season premises well.

: U. Digby,The Baptist Association,
Annapolis and Lunenburg Counties, 
will hold its session at Bear River 
Lhia wcek. The opening session will 
take place cn Saturday.

Mr. Louis Purdy.

of MalioneMiss Roselle Mills,
Bay, spent a 
last week, the guest of Mrs. Leslie 
Fairn.

Mrs. C. W. Fairn and children, of 
Dartmouth, 
weeks with her mother, Mrs. Clara 
Patterson.

few «lays in Aylesford W, A. Godfrey, of Yarmouth, 
spent Sunday with his mother, Mrs. 
Godfrey.

A number of fine building lots 
in a very desirable section of the 

-------I town.
Cf Somerville The D. A. R. have built 

Mass., arrived Monday on a visit platform in the centre of the visage 
his parentsf Mr. and Mrs. James H. for the better accommodation 

Mrs. George and Miss C. Corbett P,rdy. It has been ten years since’ tourists, and will call it 
left Tuesdav to spend the summer Lou made his last visit home. ■

Arrangements for the Cherry Car- Contrary to expectations,
proceeding satisfactorily, to Europe is heavy as usual,

Mrs. George A strong committee has been ap- the stream in this direction will be 
and it is expected that up to, if not exceed, the average of 

Buffalo. N. Tuesday, July 21st.. will be fixed as forme: years, 
his sister. Mrs. the date.

of Rothe- 
is visiting Mr. W. J-

Mi. Joseph Henderson, 
say, N. B.,
Shannon. •

feware spending n

THE FALL EVENT’! For information, size, prise and O?
“Harborterms, apply to *

has gone to) Miss Lillian GravesM. K. PIPER travelwhere she has accepted aWindsor, 
responsible positionMonitor Office at Milford.in the “Went- and

Miss W. Gavazn, of Buffalo, N. Y. nival
weather, | ^ 'isiting her aunt,

Hawkesworth.

are
worth Stores.”

Owing to the unpleasant 
! the lawn party

American friends, was not large-

The St. John Exhibition,
: : : : BEGINNING : : 1

pointedHouse Cleaning.; so kindly given bv
Mr. H. H. Spinney, of W. L. Holdsworth, the well-known.our

ly attended Saturday evening.
Oilcloths, Carpets, Straw Mat- j Mrg Hedley Graves has returned

from from Massachusetts,
by her sister-in-law,

Y., is on a visit to 
J. H. Lombard.

Mr. Carey Davis, of “The Record.
spent a few, days

Digby plumber, is here installing a 
bath room in the Imperial House, 
which is owned and occupied by A.. 19Sept. 12 ending TRounC IbUland is accom- 

Mrs.j ting. Very big range to select 
Luce Curtains from 25c up

N. B.,Sussex,
with his mother last week.! M. Gidney, M. P. P. jpanied

Dunk, with her little daughters.
1 A party cf American tourists. Mr.

Fitch, formerly of Aylesford, 
cf the party, with a large 

car, have been spending a

Merchants all working to make tins • 
great show worth seeing.

cf Boston, w. L. McGregor’s summer cottage 
the Misses is nearing • completion.

Gregor is now here superintending
The

Runners, Manufacturers and Mr. Payette Tapper,Mrs. J. Arthur Rice, of Hear Riv-
visit to her parents, Mr. is Visiting his aunts.I . Come and get best patterns. Mrs. Me-

er, is on a 
and Mrs. George McLaughlin.HarryA WEEK OF PLEASURE FOR OLD & YOUNG

.SEND FOR PRIZE LIST—READY NOW

A pleasure to show goods. Tupper.
Miss L. Bancroft

the furnishing of the house.
from Boston a

, being one
Remember the place, f:>r your touring

with us few days in Aylesford.

is spending a 
J. A.

Mr. H. H. Hardwirk, of the Hall 
and Lyons Drug Company. Waltham few days with her brother,
Mass., is spending his vacation wit Bancroft.

Mr. and Mrs. Andrew Mrs. Fred FitzRandolph and Miss Mr- J lV ,e J ’ . „
Hattie Hoyt are the guests of Mrs. Treasurer of the Massey-Hams Cm 

, _ » ~ -, nrxnT. Toronto, has one of the finest
playe Q. upp . cabins in the place. The cost was in

furniture arrived 
; week ago.money goes a long way

Eola Davidson has returned
Business College, his parents, 

Hardwick.

Secretary-Miss

Jacobson & Son. from the Maritime 
Halifax,
College, WolfvtUe. and Paul Balcom 

where he is pursuing

R. H. ARNOLDS. MANAGER.
PRESIDENT. Harold Spurr from AcadiaA. O iSKINNER.

Middleton base ball team
on the garrison Mr. A. H. Foster and friendsAnnapolis Royal

grounds here on Monday. The game passed through here yesterday 
victory for the visitors tlfeir return to Marlboro, Mass.

the vicinity cf eighteen hundred dol- 
Mr. Shenstone is one of the

Afrom Boston, 
a course

I a reception was held in the Eap- 
! Having accepted the position oljtist church on the evening of Friday 
: salesman for Frost and Wood A, Co , last in hon^r 

in place of Harry Milter, resigned, is, Rex George Freeman, 
prepared to wait upon customers for A short musical program 
any line of Agricultural Goods an j re- „ pleasing feature of whic

t,:..v«.... ■■=-

found at Gordon Goldsmith’s Black- ty Miss Ze$e Varcae Woodworth, 
smiths’ shop. , also a song by Mrs. Crosse, of Hali-

Also handling the Sharpless Sépara- (agj who ig a guest at Glendale 
Will call upon customers short-. parm Refreshments were served.

1

new goods * onin Osteopathy. lars.
most prominent citizens of Toronto, 
and is very much attached to 
Smith’s Cove as a summer resort.

ISAAC C. WHITMAN resulted in a 
score 8 to 1. Mi. Rob. Tupper is confined to his 

cf the new pastor. Rev. H. deBlois, Mrs. S. McCor- house with typhoid fever We are in
and familv. mick, Doctor and Mrs. Breck, ’ and hopes it will, prove a mild form, 

had been I Miss Josephine Breck left Monday Mies Alma Spurr 
to attend the closing Reeks Rave for

;

With gentlemen like Mr. Shenstone • 
and Miss M. becoming interested in our future, 

Boston to-morrow. tbe prospects look very bright. There
should he quite a development herzz^ 
during the next decade.

All the latest Novelties in Neckwear, 
Blouses and Whitewear for Ladies •'

Children’s Dresses and Tiers, 
bons and Lace. Art Muslins Cretonnes, Lawn’ , “ ^ 
bargains left in Wrappers, Childrens Dresses Blankets
and Corsets.

for Windsor, 
of Edgehill School.

Grand Master Rogers, of Halifax, 
to Western*

to resume their duties as nurses.

A nice range of Rib-
official visitpaid an

Star Lodge, I. O. O. F., on Monday
id the

•Worth /CUUliamstcn port %orne 6A large numoertor. evening.
Granville Ferry Lodge were in at-ly. There will not be any service litre 

cn Sunday, the 21st.
Mrs. David Pierce 

of Mrs. W. E. Illsley last

Postoffice address. Round Rill. 
Telephone wtmber 75.

April 10th. 1908

Percy Anderson left on Wednesday 
for sea.

Mrs. John Graves is visiting rela
tives in Halifax.

tendance.
Mr. W. W. McLaughlinHlbanç.MISS WADE HAS OPENED HER MILLIN'ER\ 

DEPARTMENT FOR SPRING

passed
lone

Cm. was the guest 
Wednes-away on Tuesday last after <i 

period of consumption. The deceased 
was a son of Mr. George McLaueh- day'
Un, and has latterly engaged in the Mlss Edna Pierce 
dry goods business here. The funeral day icr her home 
which took place Thursday morning Mass, 
in the St. Louis R. C. Cemetery. 1 
was a large one, showing the popu- lambs on May 26th 
laritj of the deceased. 61 pounds.

BUSINESS.
Grass here is looking better than 

■ for many years.
I First ripe strawberry 

Miss Ina Fairn ten days ago.

No W. B. MacLellan, X Post Office In- 
one day last

left on Wednes- 
in Sandwich, spcctor, 

week.

i Summer Vacation, so 
j You can come 
i Whenever it suits you,
I But there is no better 
Time than just now.

Catalogue To Any Address

We are still selling Childrens Boots, and Hosiery at the 
old prices. Mer, s and Boy’s new stock of bpnnB Caps. 
Rubbers all grades and sizes.

Don’t forget our pure Spices and Extracts in bulk 
Bananas. Oranges, Lemons, Cocoanuts and -andie.. Ne 
stock of Fresh Garden Seeds.

called herefound by

who has beenCharles Foster, 
home for a short time, has gone to

to takeMr. Altion Oakes is 
charge ol the station at Springfield 

Mi* Dora Kniffln and Miss Edit 
the 7th.. nt

sold two 
which dressed

Mr. Oliver DeLancey

Weymouth.
The first cf our summer tourists 

arrived last week at 
Starratt’s.

The Mission Band concert on Sun
day evening proved a success, 
sum cf $5.26 being realized.

Merry spent Sunday. 
[ Nictaux.

DeLancey returned boratMrs. 0. Mrs?T)jFrank
having spent the last 

at Bridgetown
.on the 14th,Butter and Eggs wanted. S. KERR of Hebron, 

of Mr. and
Mr. George Harris, 

the recent guest
with friends

MINARD’S LINIMENT is the only aQ(1 West Dalhousie,
asked for at my store and M: John Moore spent last iatur-

with his f i-f'iiv

was
Mrs. Albert Oakes.Piinchw ! theBEAR 

9 RIVER, N.S. *V w W. WADE ï i Liniment 
I the only cne wc keep for sale.Odd.Fellows Hull j Mr. and. Mrs. Fred Nogler. of In-

:________ — — glisville,
__ | and Mrs.

Mr. Leonard Whitman is moving 
j and repairing his barn, 

new

day and Sunday 
here,
again on Monday. Mr. Coeh.*:u«. of 
Salem. Mass., was also a guest of 

' ‘ his sister, Mrs. Moore, over Sail 
, day.

# «.<■## * lorn
the guests of Mr. j 

Wallace Prentiss last weelv All the people use it.
returning to New Bruns"» àck

NO GLOOM AT THIS FUNERAL.

WALL PAPER |908 WALL PAPER Los Angeles, May 24.—The most 
peculiar funeral service ever held in 
this city was conducted by the Sun
set Club, an exclusive organization J 
of business men, over its departed 
member, Enoch Knight, yesterday 
afternoon. No sermon, no subdued 

is visiting her singing, no dirge marked it. Mem
bers of the club sang “Auld Lang
Syne.’’ In place of the usual obitu- 

Cvrus W Perkins. Esq., of Anna- ary address, Rev. Burt Estes How- 
■ noli, Royal, was the guest of Mr. I. ard recalled to the members the •

with deep ^ LonX ̂ ver Sunday. , S°od “mes they had spent with
.. . D Kart p ■ _ . _ . Hoc their departed comradef At timesregret cn Tuesday that Robert FV Miss Maudie Coleman who has ^ wag almogt cheerfuL

one cf our most generally fceea for SOme weess with relatives had ^ranged to the ^
had passed away Halifax, is at home again. ^ detail what should be done. .

It appears that th. Fruit prospects in this part of the The r ^ converted into a *
deceased, who had been in very poor yaU at the present time, are very 

went out

HARLIN FULTON,digging a
cellar, and having a piece bujlt

Fleas-nt Bay, C. B.
, cn it.

Mr. and Mrs. George Moore, 
■Middleton, were the guests of Mr. 
and Mrs. A. B. Fairn one day last 

also Miss Young, cf Spring-

of V* Belle 3sle

lower Sranvillc
field. Miss Gussie Wade 

friend, Mies Louise Rcop, at Anna-I
Mr. and Mrs. John B. Merry and 

to Kingston. Bird and child came polis Royal. 
Friday and are with 

her mother, Mrs. R. P. Wade.

Mrs. C. S.The Celebrated 
Menzie Line. *

family have moved 
Mass.

! in this community and will be held 
in kind remembrance by their neigh-

from Lynn onThey are very much missed?

The community heard
bors and friends.

Wade, 
respected people;,

Our new minister, Mr. Rose, of

iï |e have as usual a very large range . ...
W wall-paper for this season. Remember the stock is all on 

hand No waiting if you should fall short for a’ roll ol paper or a very faYorabie impression upon his 
vard of border We stock all we show-in our samples. Prices 20 p. c. to hearers ty a well studied and nicei
y below other lines sold by agents. -’- .'. delivered discourse.

of this select make of Hetron, Yarmouth County, preached
his first sermon in the Baptist 
church here yesterday, making a

that morning.
floral bower; roses, sweet peas and 
carnations made the place look as 

1 if decked for a bride instead of for

Graven-health for several years,
Not returning

especially thepromising,
! stein variety.in a 

becamefor a stroll, 
time. the family The Rev. D. H. Simpson delivered r coffin, 

and impressive sermon
short
anxious, fearing he might have been 
taken with an ill turn. A search 
was at once instituted, and his re- 

found on the beach
The supposition

the shore teemed resident,

30 P, c. a very able
from John I, 16, at the Upper Gran- AILSA CRAIG, 
ville hall cn Thursday evening last.

COMMANDED BY 
JOHN FISHER WELCH. WINS.See Our Rangeof Samples. Sc per roll* up. Ipavabiec

inmains werer We are sorry to state that our es- 
Mr. Albert Good

in a crippled

Hamil^an, Bermuda, June 11—Irne 
II, owned by S. W. Cranberry, of 
New York, crossed the finish lipe of 
the Gravesend 
boat race at 11.15 a. m. yesterday. 
The short time allowance

Dr. Gocdspeed, of Waco, Texas, is 
home tor the summer.

front of his farm, 
is that he went down to

about high water, walked win, 
the tide, and either 1 state, 

with dizzi- tism.

i
is at present 

suffering from • acute rheuma-LACE CURTAINS! LACE CURTAINS!
I Miss Phinney, of Middleton, spent

„ Sunday with her aunt,Curtain * * „ ,
* Mr. Harold Longley has purchased

1 fl d Î fl Q 01 C. the farm formerly owned . by the
‘ iVlUSlin» late John Longley. survived by a widow, whom he mar-

Mr. William Duffin, cf Halifax, t jn yardifi, two sons—Norman, p Xrcop, who has for some weeks At four o’clock yesterday morning,
spent a few days last week salmon returned a few months ago past been most critically indisposed, when thirty miles off Bermuda, and
fishing in the river. [rom tll0 Klondike, and David, now : wiR be pleased to learn she is slow- while the boat was rolling heavily,

Charles Darling, who has been Qn a vcyage from Buenos Ayres to ly convalescing. The most sincere the steam pipe broke. This necessit-.
• • ! spending his vacation at home, has Africa—and one daughter. the wife ; bopes cf the entire community have ated keeping up steam by feeding^

i returned to Halifax. cf C. S. Bird, proprietor of tbe gone out to that afflicted lady in gasoline into the engine with a tea-
West Lynn Drug Store. Two bro- | thi painful visitation through which cup and] but for this mishap, it is

still living—Seth, residing ■ sbe bas been called upon to pass. claimed she would have fir.lv ed
River, and Israel, in Tas-________ g __________
The funeral took place on

Thursday from the Episcopal Church Church envelopes plain or printe 
Mr. Hackenly officiating. He

and, being 
to the edge of to Bermuda motor

seized
Mr. Wade was a ; Mrs. Gilbert Hicks, who was the 

than ordinarily well in- ! guest last week of Mr. arid Mrs. 
strictly honorable in his j Churchill L. Goodwin, returned to Alisa Craig, owned by James Craig 

highly esteemed ; her home at Clementspcrt on Satur- vd Kew York, which finished on 
Ho is day last.

stumbled or was had ex- ^
and fell in.Mrs. J. C. ness 

man more 
formed, 
dealings,

pired and the event was won by
■

and very 
large circle cf friends. Tuesday. Tlie Irene II met with bad 

of Mrs. Archie weather during the entire voyage.The many friends

>
W I© have a very large assortment of these goods and we defy 

Competition. All xve ask is a thorough look through tiiese j 
lines and you will be convinced as to what we say.

: Mr. Ralph Newbert, who has been 
visiting in the United States, is ex- 

I pected to return on Saturday.
thers are 
in Bear 
mania.

within her time limit.
Ruggle-s Block:» An ice-cream social was given In 

the vestry'of the Baptist church by 
the iadies of the W. M. A. S 

■ni , Monday evening!PhoriC 2^ was realized.

MINARD’S LINIMENT USED BY 
PHYSICIANS.cn

I Rev.
was

æof SI7The sum at MONITOR OFFICE.69 years of age.G !

■
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Bank DepartmentSavings
at all branches

Money Orders
sold at lowest, current rates.
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